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Abstract
Emotions and moral values have gain ed attention in recent researches in
philosophy and ethics of engineering. This i s du e to it s u sefulness in
assessing the technological risks imposed tow ards it s u ser or society.
Furthermore, moral emotions assist i n reflection of moral values and
research str ess upon involving emotions in design practi ces. Moreover ,
research ers argue that engineers are th e people who spend the most time
with the d evelopment of t echnology. Thus, they must con sider their
emotions to influence moral values to mitigate risks that are associat ed
with the technology. However, to w hat extent this pr evails among
engineers w as not clear. Thus, through the use of semi - structured
intervi ews with software engineers, thi s exploratory r esear ch shows the
absen ce of awar eness of the u seful ness of moral emotions among
engineers. The finding s also showcase th e p ercep tion of softw are
engineers towards the involvement of moral values as something
insignificant in th e design practices. Lastly, this r esearch recommend s
acknowledging the emotional r espon ses of engineer s by the man agement,
training engineers as virtu e ethicists and encouraging imagin ative
capacities

and

dr awing

att ention

engineering design phases.
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values
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Executive Summary
Engineer s view them selves as a ration al and quantit ative bunch of people
who see the world with formulas and numbers. Furthermore, engineers'
responsi biliti es are limited to dealing with the technical sid e of
technology. At the sam e time, th e assessment of possi ble con sequences, for
bett er or worse, is l eft to policy -makers and manag ement . Scholars str ess
upon the inclusion of moral values in engineering design phases to mitigat e
any unint ended risk that technology might impose to it s u ser s and societ y.
Inst ead of leaving the inclusi vity of m oral values to policy -makers and
expert s in the field of risk assessment , t he engineers should themselves be
aware of and cultivat e their moral assessm ent during engineering design
phases as th ey are in w ay better posit ion to mitigate risks and include
moral values due to their presence in engineering design phases. Moral
emotions can be a valuabl e source for receiving in sight into th e ethical side
of the ri sks of technologies (Roeser , 2 012). Therefore, engineers should
include their moral emotions to develop value -lad en t echnologies.
The necessity of moral emotions does n ot undermine the quantit ative side
of risk assessment . To th e contrary, moral emotions add value to the risk
assessment by enabling us to envi sag e future scen arios and take act ions
accordingly (Roeser, 2012). Moral emot ions should be necessary to form
well-grounded insights to assess wh ether a t echnological ri sk is morally
acceptable or otherwise. This al so can be tran slat ed to the necessity of
moral emotions to evaluate the moral values th at should be infu sed with
technological development. Since t echn o logical development i s an i ter ative
process encompassing sever al design p hases and i nvolves almost only th e
engineers, I believe that the engineers should have an aw aren ess of the
necessity of moral emotions.
The origins of this r esearch lie on the claim s above of emotions being
perfectly reason abl e and ration al to the moral judgement of technological
risks. The assumption here is that since t echnological development s
v

happen in several phases, ther e are bo und to be cert ain moment s wher e
decision-making is accomplished by var ious stakeholders, in which it was
further assumed that engin eer s should be playing prominent roles. The
objective of this research was to an alyse the ext ent of the role of moral
emotions during moments of value -d eci sions. The main research qu estion
was as follows:

What is the role of moral emotions for engineers in the engineering design
phases during the moments of value decisions in engineering design?

In order to answ er the qu est ions above, the following sub -research
questions w ere formulated.
1. Which emotions ar e experi enced by eng ineer s and in which context?
2. Which are the moments that the engin eers should exp erien ce moments
of value tr ade-offs?
3. How do engin eer s perceive th e sign ificance of their emotions in
influencing moral values?
The samples in this r esearch wer e th e softw are engineers working for
softwar e engineering companies, and data wer e collect ed u sing semi structured int ervi ews. Nin e engineer s agreed to parti cipat e in the
intervi ew comprising of 15 qu estion s. The int erview s w ere p erformed
digitally in consid eration with th e COVID -19 pandemic, and the tran script s
were cr eat ed using online tools kno wn as otter.ai . Following a few
modifications

such

as

words/phrases/sentences,

manu ally
the

tr anscripts

correcting
w ere

misi nterpret ed

analysed

u sing

the

softwar e package atlas.ti , a powerful tool for qualitati ve dat a analysi s. Due
to the qualitati ve n ature of dat a, the analysis followed an iterati ve process
wherein th e d ata was looked upon aft er each cycl e of coding and
categori satio n. Some int ervi ewees wer e al so cont acted for clarification
purposes concerning their responses du ring the initial in tervi ew.
vi

The findings of the research wer e as follows. The interview s showed that
most of the int erview ees w ere unable t o view emotions as a vi abl e source
of reflect ion for morally accept able val ues. This was becau se contrary to
the n ew approaches of emotions provid ed by r esearchers, engin eer s still
hold rationality over sentim ent s, even in decision making for values.
Furthermore, hierar chy, company culture, and code-of-conduct/company
values wer e a few restr aining factors t hat were found to restrict the role
of moral emotions of inter view ees duri ng moments of value decision s in
the design phases.
Researchers have encouraged enh ancin g context -sensiti vity in the design
of technology, which requires moral em otions. This kind of sen sitivit y in
the design process should encourage eng ineer s to use their moral emotions
for value d eci sions, which includes value trad e -offs as w ell. Furthermore,
it is al so recommended that the role of moral emotions can be more
prominent by en couraging engin eer s to increase their im aginati ve
capacities as w ell as drawing att ention to maximizing positive values and
minimizing negative values. L astl y, it is also recommend e d to include
engineers during the di scussion of values in stead of m erely providing them
with the respon sibility for technical val ues. By h aving such respon sibilit y,
it should be po ssi ble for engin eer s to r eali se th e significant role of moral
emotions in engineering design.
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1.

Introduction

This chapt er aims to familiari se the r eader s with th e topics of inter ests
and stat e-of-the-art encompassing in th is r esearch . Moreover, subsequen t
sub-chapt ers will introduce research o bjecti ves, qu estion s, str ateg y and a
route map to the r est of the cont ent of t his document.
As someone who has a passion for cin ema, th e researcher requests the
reader s to recall the story of Jurassic Park. In the film, a bill ionaire John
Hammond builds a dinosaur -based theme park with the help of advanced
genetic modification s p erformed by a gr oup of sci enti st and engineers. Hi s
intentions are quite no ble, m eaning h e intends to let humanity witn ess a
glimpse at an er a 65 milli on year s in the past, irresp ecti ve of an yone' s
economic backgrounds. He pu shes hi s team of engin eer s to develop
dinosaurs through geneti c engin eering , without thoroughly analysing th e
ethical, moral and t echnical risks associated with the scien tific progre ss.
From the discussions within the film, the audiences learn how those
engineers were able to u se the DNA of frogs to fill the gap s of dino saurs'
genes. It w as shown, albeit implicitly t hat the engin eer s wer e driven by
their pride, greed and d esir e to be a p art of enormous sci entifi c progress,
and created an all -fem ale fleet of di nosaurs in both carnivorous and
herbivorous cat egories. However, it w as th ese emotions th at l ed them to
ignore the fact that th eir chosen sp ecies of frogs could spontan eously
change sex, allowing a femal e to tran si tion into a male for reproduction
purposes, which happens with the dinosaurs as well resulting in
uncontrolled population increase on the island. Anoth er group of engineers
responsi ble for setting up the securit y and prot ection syst ems for the
visitors from the dino saurs al so fail ed to an alyse poten tial threat s and
risks such as the cr eatures harming th e visitors in case of t echnical failure.
The failure eventually h appen ed because one ch aract er's greed and
dissati sfaction led to the collapse of protection syst ems, leading to several
1

human casualti es. The film depicted the implication of failure to recognise
the ethical limit behind th e scienti fic progress, scienti st and engin eer s
being incon siderate about the values in the ir engineering development and
how their own emotions led into a collision of two speci es separ ated by 65
million years of evolution.
Sever al qu estion s arise as follows.
What i f those engineer s w ere more incli ned to r eflect upon what they w ere
doing and asked them sel ves wheth er t hey should, inst ead of focusing on
whether they could?
What if those engineers, inst ead of bei ng rational, calculati ve and value neutral, wer e emotional towards th eir scientifi c progress; and not ju st any
emotion, the emotions which would let them take in to account moral
values?
Finally, what if they involved their moral emotions for g aining in sight into
their moral responsi bilities, thereby th oroughly evaluati ng the technical
and ethical consid eration s of the scientific progress and mitig ating th e
risky elem ents in the du e process?
The example provid ed abo ve can be considered quite extrem e, but the
aforemention ed questions hold even to this d ay. Technological progress
has en abled humanity to evolve significantly in recent year s. Toda y, we can
travel around the globe quit e safely, our healthcar e and hygi ene syst ems
have witn essed enormous progress, and we live in an in creasingly
connected digital world where communicating with an yone around the
globe happ ens in

a m att er of seconds. Fur thermore, progress in

automation, artifici al int elligence and r obotics h ave mad e manu facturing,
production and supply chain easi er th an before. Over all, th e t echnical
development s have led our world to be healthier, safer and more efficien t.
However, ther e are n egati ve asp ect s of technological development , such as
risks. E.g . breach of privacy, autonomy and dat a in the digit al world, loss
2

of jobs due to automat ion, and incr eased level of pollution in the
manufacturing world are risks that ar e undefined con sequences of the
technological development . The above are a few examples of risks assessed
through quantitative methods such as cost -benefi t analysi s. However, a
risk i s not ju st a quant itati ve notion. S uch methods fail to recognise the
full extent of unwan ted con sequences because they do not consid er ethical
asp ect s such as wh ether the ri sk w as taken voluntarily, the extent of
distribution of ri sk on th e population among others (Roeser, 2012) .
For the designer s and developer s of the technological product or service,
accounting for human va lues in the tech nology can facilit ate mitig ation of
potentially adverse effects of t echnologies. The process i s known as value sen sitive d esign and scholars emphasi se that accounting for values should
happen during the design phases (Friedman et al., 2017) . Roeser argues
that aw aren ess of moral sali ences i s required to be abl e to provide a
suffici ent account of values because t ech nological risks also contain ethical
consider ations (Roeser , 2012) . There m ight be sever al methods to achi eve
awaren ess of moral insights, and one of the indisp en sable sources of such
insights are moral emotions (Roeser, 20 12).
Moral emotions help u s to extend our concern capabilities (Nussbaum,
2001). For example, sympathy, fear , empathy ar e emotions which let u s
reflect on the p ersp ecti ves of others. Roeser th erefore, argues th at these
moral emotions ar e based on r easons an d, they are needed to o btain moral
awaren ess of the risky aspects of the t echnologies. As mentioned earlier,
the ethical aspects of risk can be mitigated by accounting for values in the
design of t echnological products. Th erefore, moral emotions should be
useful to involve moral values in the d esign of technological product or
servi ce.
Engineer s have th e capabilities to i nfluence the d evelopment of a
technological product because they are the frontrunners of t echnological
design . In an engin eering curriculum, en gineer s ar e train ed to perceive the
superiority of computational int elligen ce. The notion leads engin eer s to
3

suppress their emotional or narrative i ntelligence which results in lack of
capacities to make moral judgement s about technological risks (Roeser ,
2012). Therefore, an argument can be made towards th e inclusi vity of
emotional awar eness among engin eer s because emotional sen siti vity can
provide engineers with access to asp ect s which are morally significant in
their design (Roeser , 2012) .
The responsi bility of moral decision -making can be deleg ated to manag ers
or policy-makers to help engin eer s to acc ount for values. Altern atively, th e
presence of value-advocates, i .e. indi viduals d esignat ed with selecti ng
design s that have a ration ally and th eoretically justi fied moral import, can
also be ben efi cial for th e design t eam (Manders- Huits & Zimmer , 2009) .
However, this i s not a pragmatic solu tion because valu e -advocates can
assume an authoritari an role which coul d lead to con frontatio n with other
stakeholders whose in terest might co nflict with inclusi vity of values
(Manders- Huits & Zimmer , 2009) .
Roeser stat es th at m anag ers and policy- maker s will conduct moral d ecision
making at the end of product d evelopment (Roeser, 2012) . It i s more
effici ent to let morally responsi ble engi neer s reflect upon the valu es that
they perceive i s essenti al to mitigate p otentially ri sky asp ect s during the
design phases. Given the cl aim that moral emotions are a valuabl e source
for gaining insight s into the moral r efl ection of t echnologies, engin eer s
should let their moral emotions play a r ole during the engineering d esign
phases of a t echnological product or a service .
So far, I have argued that emotions are a useful source to gain moral
insights and that engin eer s should use them to form well -grounded
evalu ation about potentially ri sky elements and therefore, in fluence the
design of the product or service. It i s, howe ver, al so correct that the
theoretical concept s on emotional reflection to influence moral values in
design r emain s to be t est ed in a real -life cont ext . This thesis int ends to
narrow down the gap between the abo ve theoreti cal construct s and th e
ext ent of the role of moral emotions among engineer s. Additionally, th e
4

thesi s al so intend s to determin e the extent of moral aw aren ess present
among the engin eer s and if pr esent , to what exten t th e awar eness
influences the moral values in engineering design ph ases. H owever, it is
also essential to under st and that not every value in exi sten ce can be
involved in the engin eering d esign p hases of p articular t echnological
product development. Trade -offs among values are r equired to accomplish
the well-grounded distribution of the r isk and ben efit s of the product or
servi ce. Trad e-offs occur when h aving one d esir abl e value, r equires giving
up another d esired value (Gregory, 2 002) . These tr ade-offs should be
experi enced through several moment s of value -decision during the
engineering d esign phases. T his thesi s i ntends to in vestig ate the extent of
the presence of engineers during these moments and whether their
emotional experi ence during these moments plays a role in influencing the
decision-making process. Furthermore, this th esi s sh all focus only on
softwar e engin eer s as a population because of sever al reason s.

5

1.1 Software Engineering
The exponent ial rise of t echnologies, especi ally in the field of int ernet based services and product s, and softw are d esign contain potenti al risks
of fairn ess, auto nomy and just ice, among others. Softwar e engineering i s
one of the mo st innovative industries. Continuous progress in innovation
is preceded by complicat ed knowledge exchang e among engin eers which
gives rise to design processes.
Moreover, the t echnologies dir ectly or i ndirectly affect almost everybody
as digiti sation i s on the rise. In t erms of numbers, th ere ar e around 4.57
billion active intern et users, with over 4.17 billion unique mobile int ernet
users as of July 2020 (Statist a, 2020) . This number accounts for a 53.6%
rise from 2005 (ITU, 2020). Going alo ng just with soci al medi a, which
accounts for less than 0.004 % of the accessi ble intern et (Purdon, 2019),
there ar e around 3.96 billion active social media u ser s ar ound the world
(Chaffey, 2020) , which makes soci al m edia plat forms the larg est on e t o
affect the u ser s. T echnologies such as automation, m achine l earning,
artifici al

int elligence,

intern et -of-things,

and

cloud -computing

are

showing tremendous growth. These technologies have alread y begun to
affect the lives of the laypeople through digita l voice assist ant s, smart
homes, ride- sharing ser vices and d ata anal ytics among countless other
ways (Gray, 2018). These technologies h ave positively r eformed soci ety by
offering significant improvem ent in education , learning, healthcar e,
transportat ion, govern ance and countless other u ses. However, along with
the advan tag es, th ere are various risks associ ated with th ese technologies,
and these ri sks will in evit abl y affect the lives of billions of users. Hence,
engineers who are responsi ble for designing and develop ing these
technologies should be awar e of the m orally accep tability of these ri sks.
Value-lad en technological development should motivate engin eer s to
cultivate their moral emotions during engineering design phases. As a
result, moments of value trad e -offs are unknown, which means the
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emotional exp erien ces of th e engineer s during those moments ar e al so
unknown.
Value tr ade-offs can al so be observed when we see an existi ng product with
new improvemen ts. For in stance, anoth er recent tr end i s the rise of dark
mode on desktop -based web browser s and mobile -based applications. The
dark mode is advantag eous and increases public accep tance because of the
positive polarit y, meaning white text on black background results in less
strain to eyes and facilitates in catch ing detail s effecti vely (Ari elle Pardes,
2019). Facebook has also l aunched d ar k mode on it s products, Wh atsApp
and Inst agram in order to reduce eye strain and in crease r ead ability and
information hierarchy for their user s ( Facebook, 2020) . We see that the
value of comfort for u ser s w as give n p riority in compari son to aesthetic
value, which is valu e trad e -off and should have happened during the design
process. The example above can be exp anded to Facebook, enhancing the
protection of privacy of its users, while also allowing busin esses to m ar ket
their services based on user activit y, a value trad e -off among privacy vs
exposure.
Considering the r eal observation s of values inclu sivit y and trad e -offs in
the above examples, i nviting softwar e engineers as parti cipant s for this
research makes sen se because they can provide valuable input with their
perception on usefulness of emotional reflection to influence value
decision s and trad e-offs.

7

1.2 Research Gap, objective and questions
The research objectives of this thesis ar e as follows. Firstly, th e o bjective
is to explore th e ext ent to which engin eer s working in softw are
engineering companies experi ence moral emotions during the moments of
decision s wher e value conflict s and val ue trad e -offs ar e faced. The second
objective i s to explore th e p erce ptio n of those engineers about their
perception of emotional reflection and i ts role in i nfluencing moral values
during design phases. The o bjectives tr ansl ate to the following research
questions:

What is the role of moral emotions for engineers in the eng ineering
design phases during the moments of value decisions in engineering
design?

In order to answ er the qu est ions above, the following sub -research
questions are formulated.
1. Which emotions ar e experi enced by eng ineer s and in which context?
2. Which are the moments that the engin eers should exp erien ce moments
of value tr ade-offs?
3. How do engin eer s perceive th e sign ificance of their emotions in
influencing moral values?

8

1.3 Research Design
A research design is a map created to col lect, measure and an alyse the d a t a
through which a researcher will be able t o answ er the research qu estion( s)
(Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) . The qu ality of the research and its outcomes
depend s upon the critical choices of the researcher concerning objectives,
questions and limitation s of the research. A researcher must al so
appropriately choose the method of dat a collection and analysi s as well as
the sampling design. All of the deci sions descri bed above together
constitute a research strat egy. In the following sections, nam ely 1.3.1 and
1.3.2, provid es a brief over view of th e r esearch strat egy and dat a collection
method designed for this thesi s. In ch apter 3, a det ailed overview of the
research methodology is provided.

1.1.1

Research Strategy

A research str ateg y assi sts in meeting t he research object ive( s) as well as
in an swering r esearch qu estion s of the study (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016) .
Depending upon the qu estion s, resear ch can be cat egorised as either
exploratory, d escriptive or cau sal . An exploratory research question i s
developed when there i s little in formati on about a p articular phenomenon,
suffers from limitations, or lack of theory to develop a th eoretical
framework. The primary works of lit erature that thi s th esi s i s based
provided normative argument s about t he influence of emotions on value
decision s and therefore suffer s from a lack of e mpirical investigation .
Hence, thi s research i s cat egorised into an exploratory study. Furthermore,
exploratory r esear ch qu est ions ar e answ ered by usi ng qualitati ve methods,
for inst ance, through the use of int ervi ews or focus groups as in struments
of data collection.

1.1.2

Data Collection and Analysis

The first phase of dat a was collect ed usi ng the exi sting literatur e in order
to develop famili arity with the topic. As defined by S ekaran & Bougie
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(2016), a liter ature revi ew i s ben efi cial for the rigour of the stu dy (Sekaran
& Bougie, 2016) . The literatur e review provides an overvi ew of all the
exi sting research and the adopted r esearch methods by the authors on that
research.
Semi-structured int ervi ews are select ed when a researcher knows what to
explore, and h as a set of qu estion s pr epared for the inter view , although the
conversation is free to vary and could change depending on the
participant s (Miles & Gilbert, 2005) . T he advantag e of a semi - structured
intervi ew i s that it allows a d egree o f freedom to the int erview ees to
express their opinions and flexi bility to obtain information on some
underlying motives as w ell (Lowe, 20 05). A set of 13 qu estion s w ere
creat ed, among which a pair of them were altern atives to e ach other. Thi s
mean s that d epending upon the in terviewee ’s answ er on the above
question, on e question between the two was asked. The int ervi ewees wer e
randomly select ed through the use of L inkedIn and through snowballing,
the only criteria being that they wer e softwar e engin eer s by profession ,
working for technology companies. Every potential p articip ant received a
personali sed in vitation with a summar y of the research objecti ve. After
their acceptance as a p articipan t, an appointment was m ade for the
intervi ew, which was recorded, tr anscribed and analysed from which
meaningful conclusion s wer e g ener ated. All of this i s d etail ed in Ch apter 3 .
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1.4 Relevance
The knowledge obt ain ed from thi s stud y will contri bute to the scientific
community and busin esses. In an engineering context , engineers should be
involved in value deci sions for th eir technology as they are critical
stakeholders in technological d evelopment. They can u se their emotions
balan ced

with ration ality to involve ethical

and

moral values in

engineering (Roeser, 2012) . Thus, thi s res earch will add w eight to the
normative argument ation by exploring the thoughts of engineers on the
topic. Furthermore, the finding s of thi s study also expand the existi ng
literature on th e value- based design process i n a sense that it identifies
the moments of value tr ade-offs in d esign phases and str engthen s the
conceptual in vestigation s proposed by (Friedman et al., 2013) .
For manager s of t echnological compani es, the r esult s of thi s research will
enable them to re-evaluat e their exi stin g policies to involve the engin eer s
during moments of value deci sion s and value trad e -offs in design phases.
Furthermore, the conclusion from the inter view conduct ed for this
research will enable the man ager s bett er to underst and th e s ignificance of
emotional manag ement within their t eam and use it to cultivat e an
environment wher e engineers could exp ress their emotions. M an agers can
use thi s th esi s for guidance about the r elationship between emotions and
ethical and moral values that s hould tag along with the engineering. This
way, they can motivat e their team to use their emotional experi ences to
think about ethical and moral risk and which values can be in volved to
mitigate those ri sks.
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1.5 Reader’s Guide
The roadmap of this document i s as foll ows:
Chapter 2 will describe exi sting academ ic literature on the topic and how
it contributes to thi s research.
Chapter 3 will provide a rich overvi ew of research methodology which will
help the r ead er to under stand how this research wa s carried out. It will
descri be the inter view design and how t he sampling process, as w ell as the
limitations.
Chapter 4 will explain the an alysis of the dat a obt ained from the liter ature
review as w ell as from the int ervi ews conducted with softw are engin e er s.
The interpret ation of the dat a collect ed is expl ained , including the st eps
involved in th e an alysis.
Chapter 5 provides the r esult s of the in terview an alysi s and an swer s the
sub-research qu estion s realised as their sub -chapt er s.
Chapter 6 provides a conclusion alongside discu ssion and the limitations
of this research. Moreo ver, future research recommendation s will be
provided in this chapter . It will assi st a reader or future r esearcher s
interested i n this topic to pave their r esearch proposals for th eir mast er
thesi s.
A Bibliography of all the sources from which information has been acquired
for this research is provid ed. This section will inform the reader to go
through the sources and exp and their scienti fic knowledge on, but not
limited to, topics studi ed in this research.
Lastly, an app endix i s provided, which contains in formation related to a
few elem ents of this thesi s which could not be included in the main content
but wer e neverthel ess, n ecessary for r esearch accomplishment . Moreover,
the app endix also contain s cod es and categories u sed for the an alysi s of
12

the interview. Additionally, it al so contains other information th at a reader
might find useful to under st and this r esearch to it s fullest ext ent.
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2.

Literature Review

In the pr evious par agraphs, I introduced the arguments pr esent ed by a few
scholars about the necessit y of emoti onal refl ection for moral values
during engineering design phases. Wh at follows next is an overvi ew of
emotions, values, d esign phases provid ed in various works of lit erature
consulted for this thesi s. However, before th at, I will provide the
methodology by which the literature revi ew was conduct ed, st ating the
platforms, keywords and ju stification for the sel ection of the academic
work used in thi s thesi s.

2.1 Literature Review Methodology
The search engine Google scholar searched the lit erature for this r esearch
and on sci enti fic dat abases such as, but not limited to, Springer, Wiley
Online Library, Taylor -Francis, El sevi er, Research Gat e, and TU Deft
Library Cat alogue. Initi ally, many m ore articles were provided by
supervi sors which broaden ed the knowledge on the refl ection of emotions
for engineers. Moreover, the lit erary works al so provided argument s in
support for engineer having to harness those emotions for a bett er
perception of risks and to mitigat e them by involving moral values into the
technology during engineering design phases. After th at, google scholar
was scann ed for more information on values by using keywords such as
"values and ethics in engin eer ing", "emotions and values", "linking
emotional valu es", "Human valu es and ethics" which gen erat ed millions of
results. However, a maximum of two pages on google scholar was browsed
to get a total of 10 rel evant articl es and a couple of e -books on google
books. These arti cles and books had more than 100 ci tation s. They
belonged to journal s and h andbook su ch as, but not limited to "online
reading s in p sychology and culture", "psychology and health", "soci al
science information", "cognition and emotion" and " hand book of ethics
values and technology designs" among others.
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Furthermore,

to

underst and

the

r elationship

between

values

and

technology, keywords such as "value -sen sitive design" were u sed on google
scholar, which r esulted in 5 million results. Addition a lly, in order to gain
persp ective on emotions and softw are engineering, keywords such as, but
not limited to, "the impact of emotions on softw are engineers" and
"software engineering and u ser autono my" were enter ed which g ener at ed
around half a million res ult s. Among th ose results, four rel evant articl es
were selected th at wer e publish ed in "IEEE Software", "ACM SIGSOFT",
"Conference proceeding s", and "Engineering Studies". In addition to that,
sever al articles and books wer e explored by using the snowballi ng method,
in which citation s of availabl e liter ature to find addition al literatur e.
There wer e a few challenges, set backs and limitation s exp erienced while
carrying out the literature search. Firstly, the books available on google
books ar e redacted, m ean ing that a lot of pages and chapter s wer e not
availabl e for reading. To some extent , the TU Delft libr ary catalogue
helped. Secondly, few articles and research paper s which seemed useful
and relevant for this research were unfortunately not available on an y of
the dat abases.
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2.2 Emotions
There ar e various d efinition s of emotions in lit eratur e since the emotional
processes are complex ( Wolman & Pom eroy, 1973) . The modern att empts
to explain emotion can be tr aced back to 1884 when William James
proposed his view on emotions. He argu ed that emotions ar e the result of
physiological arousal from a cert ain sti mulus (James, 1884). He explain ed
that emotion could only be experi enced when an individual exp eriences
bodily respon ses from a certai n event ext ernal to that indi vidual (James,
1884). However, thi s th eory w as lat er r efuted by Cannon, who argues that
different stimuli can result in the sam e emotional stat es (Cannon, 1927).
For instan ce, an incr ease in h eart rat e due to list ening to str ange sounds
at night can result in the experi ence of fear. However, the in creased heart
can also be induced by high p aced acti vit y, such as running, which does not
elicit fear. With Philip B ard, Walt er Can non proposed Cannon -Bard theory
of emotions expl ains emotions as the r espon se to a stimulus that occurs
simultaneously with physiological chan ges (Cannon, 1927) . Schachter and
Singer proposed two -factor theory of emotions as cognitively interpret ed
and labelled r eason behind certai n physiological chang es, and these
changes are a r espon se to an ext ernal sti mulus (Schachter & Sing er, 1962) .
For instance, an exam can cause physiological changes such as sw eaty
palms and a r acing h eart . The chang e wil l be cognitively l abelled as an xiety.
However, if the same physiological changes occur on a d ate, a p erson will
experi ence love or affection. Another attempt to explain what emotion is
has originat ed from the works of L azarus, who proposed Cognitive
Appraisal theory. According to Laz arus, following the stimulus or arousal,
a thought-process or appr ai sal event occurs, which evaluat es the si tuation
and causes the i ndividual to exp erien ce both physiological ch anges and
emotions simultan eously (L azaru s, 198 4) .
Scherer proposed a component process model of emotions, in which he
descri bed emotions as a theoreti cal construct which con sist s of five
components corresponding to five disti nct functions [see App endix A for
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the relation ship betw een components and sub -syst ems] (Scher er, 2001) .
In this framework, component s refer to the respective stat es of the
subsystem s, and process refer s to t he coordinat ed ch anges betw een
component and subsystem s that occurs o ver time (Scherer , 2001) . Through
the component process model, Scher er defined emotions as " an episode of
interrelat ed, synchronised chang es i n the st ates of five organi smic
subsystem s of the human body in respon se to the evalu ation of an e xtern al
or internal stimulus event as relevant t o major concerns of the organism"
(Scherer, 2001) . In sum, Sch erer’s theoretical fram ework supports and
contributes to the cognitive appr aisal theory of emotion. Cognitive
theorists such as Scher er and L azaru s agree that physiological response
and emotions ar e int ertwined wi th each other aft er an apprai sal of an
event.
However, other groups of researcher s ar gue that emotion process excludes
judgement and appr aisals. The non -cognitive theorists argue th at the
emotional response to a stimulus i s d evoid of an y evalu ation or judgem ent
about the stimulus, akin to r eflexes ( IEP, 2020). In thi s appro ach, th e
works of Paul Ekman and Paul Griffith is notable. In E kman’s model, two
interfacing m echani sms are defin ed, which are known as automatic
apprai sal mechan ism and an affect programme (Ekman , 1977) . He
postulated that the appraisal mechani sm is automati c and h appen s without
awaren ess when responding to a stimul us, and the m echani sm can detect
certain stimuli, which E kman t ermed as elici tors (Ekm an, 1977) . These
elicitors are stimuli that ar e iden tified by th e apprai sal m echani sm i s
speci fic for one or another emotion (Ekman, 1977). The affect programme
governs and stores the pat ter s of emotional respon ses from certai n stimuli,
such as faci al response, skelet al muscl e response, central and autonomic
nervous

system,

among

o thers

(Ekman,

1977).

Griffith,

however,

postulated a singl e m echani sm, known as the affect program, although he
also agrees that each emotion has a separ ate affect program (Griffith s,
1997). However, Ekm an suggest s th at cognitive apprai sal s ar e fr equ ently
utilised,

and

Griffith s

suggest s th at
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some

emotions ar e medi ated

cognitively, while some are con structed due to social structure (Ekman ,
1977; Griffiths, 1997) .
The Somatic Feedback th eory of emotions is another attempt to explain th e
emotion process. This th eory suggest s that in response to a stimulus,
bodily chang es occur. The mind regi ster s th ese bodily chang es (e.g.
increased heart r ate, faci al expression, among others) and this ment al st ate
caused by th e bodily changes is th e emotion. The James-Lang e model of
emotions contribute to the Somatic Feed back theory, and researcher s such
as Antonio Damasio and Jesse Prinz h ave contributed and expand ed the
somatic feed back theory (Damasio, 199 4; Prinz, 2004) . The term somatic
refer s to th e br ain and body-relat ed sign als which i s exp erienced as a form
of emotions and feeling s (Denburg & Hedgcock, 2015) . Dam asio defines
emotions as chang es in both body and br ain states in response to a stimulus
(a particular situation). He referred t o the bodily chang es as “somati c
marker s”, and along with the emotions, th ey g et associat ed with that
stimulus that cau sed the bodily chan ges in the first place. Damasio
presented the somatic -m arker hypothesis, which st ates that when faced
with uncertain situation s, th e cognit i ve asp ect can get overload ed , and thu s
emotions and feelings ser ve an essenti al guide to make deci sions (Damasio,
1994). Jesse Prinz i s another emotion theorist who argue d that in emotions
do not simply occur as act s of cogniti on since “we do not choose to be
afraid” (Prinz, 2004). According to Prin z, even th ough a chang e in bodily
stat es cau ses emotion s, th ey do not r epresent changes in bodily stat es
(Prinz, 2004). He present ed a p erceptu al theo ry of emotions that argued
that emotions are the p erception of bodily changes and not a direct
response to a stimulus (Prinz , 2004). For example, the mind perceives
whether a stimulus i s d angerous or not. If the br ain p erceives a situation
as d angerous, then this p erception cau ses a combi nation of several bodily
changes (increase i n heart rat e, sweaty p alms, among others). Prinz argued
that these bodily chang es are regi st ered by a “bodily perception”. Thus,
bodily perception i s caused directly by bodily ch anges but indir ectly
caused by “d anger”. In essence, Prinz’s perception th eory i s th e hybrid of
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cognitive and somatic th eories of emotions, a rguing that emotions ar e
central to bodily changes but it em phasi ses the meaningfulness of
emotions, which i s recogniz ed by cognit ive th eories.
Frijda et al. defined emotions as "a r esul t of how an indi vidual beli eves the
world to be, how event s are beli e ved to have come about, and what
implications even ts are beli eved to have" (Frijda et al ., 2000) . Frijd a and
colleagues support the opinion that emotions influence the beliefs of
people. They argue th at emotions can pl ay a role in awakening and shaping
beliefs and making th em resi stant to change (Frijda et al., 2000). The
authors believe that emotions hold a temporary appr aisal for an event
which in turn creates long -lasting beli efs. They propose that emotions can
shape beliefs by cr eating , amplifying an d making them resi stan t to ch ange
(Frijda et al., 2000) . This i s why beliefs which are formed by emotions ar e
extrem ely difficult to chang e.
Thus, it can be obser ved that sever al groups of research ers theori se
emotions differently, which render s a consen sus on emotions complicat ed.
Additionally, researcher s have also cat egorised emotions based on their
influence on p eople’s behaviour and thei r ability to make decision s such as
epist emic, incid ental , tr an sient and moral emotions, among other s
(Andrade & Ari ely, 2009; Greenbaum et al., 2020; Morton, 2010; Pekrun,
2006; Pekrun et al., 2002; Roeser, 201 8) . Among these emotions, moral
emotions sh all be the focu s of thi s research from hereon.
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2.3 Moral Emotions
Haidt defi ned moral emotions as emotions th at “ are linked to th e int erest s
or welfare ei ther of soci ety as a whole or at least of per sons other th an the
judge or agent” ( Haidt , 2003). In other words, moral emotions ar e those
which arise during the event s th at are p erc eived to have a moral
component or motivate an agent towards action s that carry a moral
component (Kroll & Egan , 2004) . Accor ding to Kroll & Egan , guilt, sh ame,
remorse, and regr et are a few examples of moral emotion s, al beit tho se
emotions m ay have non -moral aspect s as w ell (Kroll & Eg an, 2004) . Haidt
has grouped moral emotions into four families based on whether the focus is on
the person whose behaviour violates the moral standards, or the victim who suffers
because of such violation (Haidt, 2003). These are other-praising emotions
(gratitude

and

elevation),

other-suffering

emotions

(sympathy),

other-

condemning emotions (contempt, anger, disgust) and self-conscious emotions
(shame and guilt) (Haidt, 2003).
The role of emotions in moral life has been a topic of debat e in the field of
moral philosophy. Early philosophers such as Ralph Cudworth, Samuel
Clarke and Immanuel Kant h ave postulated that moral deci sion s should be
taken by reason alone and th at any moral action should be based on r eason
and duty. For Kant, emotions and feelings can h elp moral ag ent s to
recognize their moral duti es (Dąbrowski, 2016; Sherman, 2014) .
On the other hand, philosophers such as Fr anci s Hutcheson and David
Hume have r eject ed moral rationali sm and argue that moral deci sion making should have an emotional or sentimental elem ent to them ( Hume,
2003). It can be obser ved th at ther e i s a dichotomy between r eason and
emotion,

and

man y

met a-ethici st s

presuppose

that

emotions

and

rationality are di stinct sources of i nsight. This has given r ise to
sentim entali st vi ew and rationali stic view on emotions. Rationali sts argue
that emotions are su bjective and irratio nal. In th eir view, moral standards
are absolute and univer sal while sent imentali sts argue that reason i s
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insuffici ent for moral judge ment s and sentiments should be involved along
with a reason to gain an accurat e perception of moral judgements (Gill,
2007).
In rationali stic vi ew, empirical decision theories in moral psychology have
gained popularity among scholars such as Joshua Greene and o thers, who
have postulated Du al Process Theory ( Greene, 2001). It st ates that moral
judgement s are d etermined by two different system s of an in formation
processing system within people to make judgement s. The first syst em i s
intuitive and provides p eople with fast heuristics and is supposed to be
driven by emotions and intuitions, while the other system i s more
analyti cal, r ational and consciou s, although needing more time and
resources to make judgement s (Green e, 2001; Kahnem an, 2011) . Moral
psychologists h av e endorsed a similar view. According to Haidt, emotions
are moral judgements, and p eople use t hem often to make judgem ent s on
what is morally correct (Haidt, 2001 ). However, Haidt still con sider s
emotions to be irration al and st ates th at our moral judgements are formed
by spont aneous and intuitive gut reactio ns, while rationalit y justi fies those
judgement s post-hoc (Haidt, 2001) . Roeser argues that this approach
completely discards emotions as irr ational and subjecti ve st ates (Roeser ,
2012). She argues that moral emotions do not fit into the dual -process
theory becau se they ar e reflecti ve, justifiable and based on reason s
(Roeser, 2009) . Thus moral emotions are essenti al to have well -grounded
insights

about

situ ations (or

st ate - of-affairs,

object s)

are morally

acceptable or not.
Scholars such as Nussbaum, Bagnoli and Rorty argue that emotions play an
important epi st emic role (Bagnoli, 201 1; Nussbaum, 2001; Rorty, 1998) .
On this account, Roeser argues that moral emotions should play a vital role in
debates concerning risks (Roeser, 2018). Fear, enthusiasm, sympathy and
empathy are essential emotions for the assessment of moral values of risks and
ben efit s associ ated with technological development (Roeser, 2006) . It is also
morally reasonable to express discont ent and feel outraged if an individual has
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to experien ce technological risk while not recei ving the appropriat e ben efit
(Roeser, 2006). People will express neg at ive emotions to a technology whose
harm could be disastrous with low probabili ty, compared to a technology whose
harm is low with high probability (Roeser , 2006).
Furthermore, to gain moral knowledge, it i s n ecessary to be abl e to
percei ve how it feel s to exp erience a particular situat ion or whether
someone i s hurt or happy. Wi thout the ability to feel sympathy, empathy
or compassion tow ards other s, it is really difficult to under stand th e
significance of morality and therefore make sound moral judgement s.
Moral emotions can provide a bett er underst anding of how people would
be affected by the technological ri sk product and facilit ate ways in which
one could mitigate th em.
Additionally,

th e

acceptability

of

moral

risks

d epend s

upon

th e

consider ations whether ri sks w ere taken voluntarily, distri bution of ri sks
and

ben efit s,

altern ative

t echnological

products

and

th at

higher

probability of a small ri sk bein g more accept able th an th e lower
probability of high risk (Roeser , 2006). In all the abo ve consider ations,
emotions play a signifi cant role. For instance, the risk imposed on p eople
without their voluntariness might lead to people experien cing negati ve
emotions such as anger and frustrat ions, which i s a justi fied reaction. It
mean s that p eople with the cap acit y to experi ence moral emotions would
have a ration al reac tion when their values ar e neg atively affected by a
technological product. Furthermore, the unfair di stribution of ri sk and
ben efit s of a technological product wo uld also influen ce the emotions of
people using it . If people see that th ey are expo sed to mor e risks th an the
ben efit s of a technological product, it is morally reason abl e for people to
express n egati ve emotions towards it. However, without having the ability
to feel such emotions, an individu al might be unable to assess a possi ble
unfair di stribu tion of ri sk or wheth er th ey ar e in voluntarily imposed with
technological risks.
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Therefore, in order to obt ain a full insig ht of morally accept able ri sks, the
role of emotions is significant. Despi te being falli ble at t imes, moral
emotions ar e important to make a well -grounded moral reflection on the
risks and ben efit s of the technological p roduct. A question ari ses wheth er
moral reflection s can be accomplish ed d uring engineering d esign phases to
evalu ate risks and wh ether emotions can be u sed as a source t o assess
which risks are morally accept able to al l the st akeholders involved during
the development of th e product.
Elsewhere in this thesi s, I have mentio ned th at ri sks and value -sensiti ve
design are the two sides of th e sam e coin, meaning that accounting for
moral values in t echnological development will help mitigate the ri sks
associat ed with the t echnology. Scholars who are th e proponents of
involving values in d esign phases of t echnology support rationality and
reasoning to form w ell -grounded insigh ts and do not consid er emotions as
a source of refl ection on values. However, Roeser argues th at th e
involvement of values in design can di minish risks during the designing
phase i tself (Roeser, 2012) . Thus, not o nly should moral emotions play an
important role in well -grounded risk assessm en t, but they can also be an
essen tial source for r eflect ing upon the moral values, through which those
risks can be mitigat ed. The above argument does not und ermine th e role of
scientific methods that deal with decisio ns concerning values but proposes
that emotions and sci entific m ethods should be balan ced to form
significant in sights for moral values.
The qu antifi abl e notion s do not account for values such as ju stice,
autonomy, human welfar e among others, which ar e critical ethical
consider ations and should be refl ected in moral judgement s of ri sks
associat ed with the technology (Roeser, 2018). Moral reflection i s
essen tial to provid e a complet e overvi ew of the risk, and thi s r eflection
should also be performed during th e engin e ering d esign ph ases by
engineers ( Roeser, 2012).
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It i s, therefore, becomes essenti al to un derst and what values are and what
role they play within the aren a of t echnological development and i s
explain ed in th e following sub -section.
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2.4 Values
Values are "lasting convi ctions or matters th at people feel should be
strived for in g ener al and not ju st for th emselves to be able to l ead a good
life or to reali se a just soci ety" (van d e Poel & Royakkers, 2011) .
The philosophical invest igation in value theory deals with underst anding
the concept of the “good”. Philosophers have mad e man y di stinction s in the
treatment of value. Values can be intri nsic or in strumental (van d e Poel,
2009). According to Zimmerman, th e int rinsic value of something that that
thing has “in it self,” or “ for its own sak e,” or “as such,” or “in its own right”
(Zimmerman, 2002) . Zimmerman argues that intrinsi c values are crucial to
moral judgement s (Zimmerman , 2002) . For instan ce, in consequentiali sm,
a morally right or wrong action dep en ds upon whether it s con sequences
are i ntrinsi cally better than oth er action p erformed under similar
circumstances (Zimmerman , 2002) . In t erms of intrin sic values, the works
of G. E. Moore and Chri stine Korsg aar d is notable. Moore beli eved that
values (h e r eferr ed to values as goodness), i s an un an alysabl e propert y,
meaning th at it can not be analysed in terms of n atural or descripti ve
properties and thus, an object (includi ng stat e -of-affair s or person s) can
bear intrinsi c values (Moore, 1922) . Moore also argued that the notion of
intrinsic value s combin es two aspect s: the value that only d epend s on
intrinsic properti es of the object and fin al value, meaning value for it s own
sake (Moore, 1922).
Following this, Korsg aard argued that obje ct s th at are valuable du e to their
intrinsic properti es ar e unconditional ly good (Korsgaard, 1983) . Both
Moore and Korsg aard agreed that the goodness of objects that bear
intrinsic values do not depend on their relation with the values of other
objects. Korsg aard al so argued that thin gs such as human happiness might
be good for their own sake even though they are not uncondition ally good;
that is, happin ess i s a fin al value ( Korsg aard, 1983) .
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Values can al so be of different typ es such as epistemic value, aesthetic
value, pragmati c value, economic value, utility value and moral value (van
de Po el, 2009; Van d e Poel & Kroes, 2014) . Van de Poel argues th at a
technological product or service migh t have a utilit y value because a
technology can be used for some end means, an in strumental value because
the technology can be used to achi eve a means, neg ative (refe rred to as
disvalue by van de Poel) or positive (van de Poel , 2009) . Engineers d esign
a technological product or service with certain int entions in mind, i .e. a
plan in which the product or servi ce should be used to achieve cert ain user
ends ( Houkes et al., 2004) . Hence, in st rumental values are conceptually
inherent to the technological product or ser vice.
Of course, th e intend ed instrumen tal value of the technological product or
servi ce may differ from the actu al instrumental value due to the w ay it i s
used (van d e Poel, 2009) . T echnological products or services are not
always u sed as they w ere intend ed bu t c an also produce harmful sid e effect s. For in st ance, the intern et has been valuabl e in g aining and sharing
knowledge, increasing conn ectivit y betw een people, and rai sing aw aren ess
for a number of soci al probl ems, but it h as al so been used again st the well being of society. The neg ative effect s of social medi a on young adults have
been very w ell documented in resear ch and medi a. Because of these
undesirable outcomes, technologies have ri sky implication s for the w ell being of soci ety (Ro eser, 2018) . Some of the common moral values in the
technological domain are provid ed in tabl e 1. Philosopher s and soci al
scientist s have asserted that technological products or services should be
intrinsically value-laden, and moral val ues should b e accounted for during
the design process it self thus givi n g rise of value-sen sitive design
(Friedman, 1996; van d e Poel, 2009) .
As m entioned earlier, when th e design of technologies account for moral
values, it i s known as the valu e -sensiti ve design, which is a theoretically
grounded approach (Friedm an, 1996; Friedman et al., 2002, 2013, 2017;
Friedman & Borning, 2002) . It i s grounded in the beli ef that th e technology
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we use strongly influenc es our lived experiences as w ell as our ability to
meet our goal s (Davi s & Nathan , 2 015) . In t echnological context s,
accounting for values can be parti cularly challenging in the sen se that th ey
can int erfer e with the economic goals of the product and ar e also
challenging to tran slate into the exact process of designs (Friedman ,
1996). Value sen sitive d esign can be ap plied to any bran ch of engin eering
but is more prominen tly found in co mputer sci ence and engineering.
Friedman and colleagues have list ed sever al values that are often
associat ed with the desig n, and these ar e list ed in th e following table.
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Table 1 Values implicated in system design (Friedman et al., 2013)

No.

Values

Working definition

1.

Human welfare

People's physical, material and psychological wellbeing.

2.

Ownership &

Right to possess and object, use it, manage it, derive
income from it and leave it for someone else.

Property
An individual's claim, entitlement and a right to what
information
3.

Privacy

4.

Freedom from

about

himself

or

herself

can

be

communicated to others.
Systematic unfairness on individuals/groups, that
includes social bias, technical bias, etc.

bias
5.

Universal

Making all people successful users of technology.

usability
Expectations existing between individuals who can
experience and extend good, experience vulnerability
6.

Trust

7.

Autonomy

and betrayal.
People's right to decide, plan and act in ways that might
help them to achieve their goals.

Informed consent

Collecting agreement of people where the agreement
circumscribes disclosure and comprehension criteria,

8.
9.

as well as agreement on voluntariness and competence.
Accountability

Properties that make sure actions of individuals,
groups, institution can be traced.

Courtesy

Treating people with politeness and consideration.
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10.

Identity

People's understanding of who they are over time.

11.

Calmness

12.

Environmental

Peaceful and psychological state of mind.
Sustaining ecosystem and ensuring the resources meet
the present and future generations.

sustainability

The proponents of value - sen sitive design cl aim that these values can
improve the d esign of products or ser vices ( Davis & Nath an, 2 015). In turn,
the improved design can significantly reduce the risk implication s of those
products and servi ces, as mention ed ear lier (Roeser, 2012) .
Van den Hoven questions th e att empt t o express values on the same scal e
as money or utility (van den Hoven, 2 015) . For instance, the monet ary
value of a pi ece of natur e scores higher when people are questioned how
much would they want to be compen sated for giving it up, in st ead of
questioning them how much are they willing to pay (Horowitz & McConnell,
2000). There are also addition al methodological and ethical i ssu es i n cost ben efit analysi s suc h as bi as, prediction problems, excluding certain
consequences due to morali sm and in commensurability of con sequences
(Han sson , 2007) . Roeser also questions whether cost -benefit analysi s i s
suffici ent to judg e whether a risk i s morally accept able or not and argues
that risk i s not simply a quant itati ve notion, but also involves values
(Roeser, 2018) .
Not every value can be involved in the development of a particul ar
technology. Oft en, d eci sions would be made about prioritising certain
values over others due to techni cal feasi bility and fi nanci al asp ect s during
the development of technology, giving rise to confliction of v alues and
trade-offs. The n ext subsection provid es a rich overvi ew of what value conflicts

ar e

how

do

they

influen ce

technological design.
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trad e -offs

among

values

in

2.5 Value Conflicts and trade-offs
A value conflict can be d efin ed as " a sit uation where :
1. A choice needs to be made betw een at least two options for which at
least two values are relevant as choice criteria.
2. At least two different values sel ect at l east two different options as best ,
and
3. There i s not one value th at trumps all others as the ch oice crit erion"
(van d e Po el & Royakker s, 2011) .

To design a product using a v alue-laden or value-sen sitive approach,
values such as safety, sust ain ability, p rivacy, autonomy, justice, among
others, are oft en promoted (Davi s & Nathan, 2015) . It i s likely th at when
multiple values are accounted for, one value is given more preferen ce than
others, leading to conflict in values, which becomes a per sist ent
engineering problem and needs to be r esolved. Conflict ion betw een values
can be problemati c also because engin eering will not be able to account for
all the values i n his or her engin eering design (van de Po el & Royakkers,
2011).
Trade-offs occur when having one desirable val ue, requires giving up
another desired value (Gregory, 2002) . Trade-offs ar e another appro ach to
deal with the conflict betw een values wh ere one can make dir ect trad e -offs
betw een

values.

Moreover ,

value

trade -offs

are

d eci sion -making

phenomena with multiple -objecti ve decisions an d call s for the need to
make well-grounded insight s ( Keeney, 2002) . Trad e-offs require unit
commensurabilit y, m eani ng that those values should be expr essed on a
stand ard scale, and this scale should be interval or ratio scale (van de Poel
& Royakker s, 2011; van den Hoven, 201 5) . Since it makes sure that values
are commensurable, it avoids th e n eed for expr essing values i n t erms of
money.
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There ar e oft en pitfalls to value trad e -offs. Keeney identifi ed several
pitfalls in value trad e-offs that should be avoided (Appendi x B). With so
many pitfalls to make value tr ade -off, it is evident that value trad e -offs
should be mad e with a car eful approach, such as (Keen ey, 2002) :
1. Framing the decision appropriately,
2. Structuring the value trade -off problem,
3. Determining indi fferent p airs of consequences,
4. Assuring reasonablen ess by r evi sing val ue trade -offs as appropriat e.

As I mentioned earlier, value tr ade -off i s one of the approaches to resolve
value conflict s. When looking through the len s of engin eering design, I
argue that the conceptu al investigatio n in the Value S ensiti ve Design
methodology mentioned earlier should be consid ered analogous to value
trade-off method, since it investig ates the trade -offs between competing
values in technology. Valu e trad e-offs i n engineering cert ainly deal with
investigating which value should be associat ed with the product design,
such as autonomy vs security. Avoiding the pitfalls mention ed by Keeney
through appropriate improvem ent st ep s should en able the stakehol ders
involved in engineering d esign to inco rporate appropriate values in the
product.
Engineering design i s defi ned as "th e id eali sed approach, which engin eer s
are train ed to recognise and informs their practice" (Foley & Gi bbs, 2019) .
Engineering design i s al so defin ed as "the process by which cert ain
functions ar e tran slat ed into a blueprint for an artefact, system or a service
that can fulfil these said functio n s" (van den Hoven, 2015) . Even though
engineering is a cyclic and it erati ve process, ther e ar e several design
phases within it s realm. The design process st arts with (van d e Poel, 2009) :
•

A problem formulation and definition phase, where formulation of
design requirement s h appen as well as pl anning th e d esign and
development of the product is conducted.
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•

Conceptual

d esign

and

speci ficati ons,

including

a

possible

reformulation of the problem.
•

Selection of on e conceptual solution.

•

Embodiment design where th e mat erial /structural solution is worked
out.

•

Detail design which functions as a bluep rint for the production process.

The design ph ases men tioned i n th e above step s ar e not rigid but vary as
per emphasi s and t echnological need , but they universally adher e to core
principles, including codifi cation of r equirem ents and constr aint s. On
these st ep s, explicit d eci sio n-making h appen s in sep arat e di vergent and
convergent thinking phases (Foley & Gi bbs, 2019) .
Value trad e-offs are an inher ent part of decision -making in engin eering
design phases. The moments of d eci sion-making concerning value tr adeoffs are most prominent and explicit dur ing the design requirement s phase
and during the phase where a design solution is selected after catering for
the trad e-offs (van de Poel , 2009) . Fo r example, in the first phase, i.e.
formulation of design requir ement s, values in fluence how a problem is
conceived and fram ed. E arlier in thi s t hesi s, I have provid ed argument s
supporting the helpfulness of moral emotions in the assessment of values
involved in the t echnology. Given the argument above that d ecision -making
concerning value tr ade-offs are essential to assess which values should be
involved in the d evelopment of t echno logy, it can be argued that moral
emotions could in fluence th ese moment s. In other words, moral emotions,
along with traditional methods, can pl ay a role in influencing value trad e offs.
Since th e moment s of deci sions concerning value trad e-offs occur during
the engin eering design phase, engineers should be able to experi ence them.
The question ari ses wheth er the engin eers, as ration al and quanti t ative as
their mindset is towards values, experi ence moral emotions and u se them
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to reflect on the values and ar e invo lved in the deci sion s during the
moments.

2.6 Software Engineers and Ethics
The focus of this thesis i s to research on the moral emotion s of engineers
who are working in the software indu stry. This indu stry has witnessed
some enormous growth in both developed and d eveloping nation s.
According to a report, software and associ ated information technology
industry is set to reach $5.2 trillion by the end of 2020 (CompTIA, 2019) .
Almost all industri es, e.g. education, communication, healthcare, financi al
automotive, consumer , m edia, logistics, among other s, have begun to
embrace digit al

transformation

(Accenture,

2016) . The

social

and

economic impact of the t echnology ind ustry can be o bserved on a global
scal e as busin esses continue to adop t em erging technologies such as
artifici al intelligence, m achine l earning and Int ernet -of-Things to innovat e
their products and services (S ykes, 2018).
With such a trem endous impact on a global level, the t echnology industry
has come under the scann er of ethici sts concerning t he neg ative effect s of
industry on soci ety. S ecurity, privacy, justice, autonomy ar e some of the
moral values that ar e considered at risk by exp erts (CompTIA, 2019) . The
rise of d epression, social anxi ety, suici de att empts in young adults have
been linked with the ri se of soci al med ia (Twenge, 2020) . Similarly, the
risk of privacy of p ati ents in healthcare, dat a theft in the finan cial sector,
and increased risk of accident s due to rise in the level of automation in the
automotive sector ar e some of the examp les of risk debat es among ethici st s
(Layman , 2008; Anderson & Ag arwal, 2011; Ryan, 2020) . These debat es
often end up in st alem ates du e to l ack of a r espon sibl e stakeholder who
can be accounted for these ri sks.
Roeser has argued th at engineers ar e a t the for efront of t echnological
development and are in volved in engin eering design processes more than
any other st akeholder (Roeser , 2012) . As m entioned earlier, Roeser and
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colleagues have argued that moral emot ions can play an important role in
the reflection of values of the technology during the engineering design
process (Desmet & Roeser, 2014) . Engin eer s pl ay a centr al role in building
a technical product and they are pr esent in almost all stag es of th e
engineering design process, and thus, it makes more sense to allow
engineers to conduct a moral assessm en t of risks, which, as argued before,
should be done by involving th eir moral emotions (Roeser, 2012).
Engineer s, th erefore, should use th eir t echnical exp ertise as well as moral
emotions to p erform effecti ve moral jud gement s on the moral values of the
technology during the d esign phases. Th e moral emotions would en abl e th e
engineers to get sensiti ve towards moral issues th at may arise from their
technologies. Having such emotions can also ben efit the engin eer s to
develop value-sensit ive t echnologies th at pose th e least amount of risks to
the user s and soci ety. The moral respon sibilit y of eng in eer s in the d esign
process should include moral emotions like shame, guilt, resentment,
blame, sympathy, emp athy and compassion.
Hence, it i s proposed that softwar e engin eer s should combine their reason s
and emotions to reflect upon the tr ade -offs concerning moral values
associat ed with the development of t ech nological products or servi ces such
that their n egati ve imp act s can be mitig ated .
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2.7 Conclusion and Key Takeaways
Earlier in 2 .2, I argued for th e support of moral emotions in a moral
reflection of th e risk. In addition to moral reflecti vity, I have also
overview ed value trade-offs that are of ethical importance arise and should
be resolved. The n ecessity for conflict resolution entails that t echnology is
pervasive, meaning th at humanit y has been

deeply in fluenced

by

technology as I h ave already mention ed earlier. Furthermore, technology
is int egrat ed through the very fabric of our society and in vokes po sitive
and n egative emotions on i nter action with it. (Desm et & Ro eser, 2014) .
These emotional respon ses represent an individual's per sonal and moral
values as w ell as disv alues th at can be int ended , unint end ed or utt erly
unforeseen by the designer s of the technology (Desmet & Roeser, 2014) .
Moral emotions ar e needed to form well -grounded insights for the moral
values involved in the technologies (Desmet & Ro eser, 2014) .
Therefore, based on the acad emic literat ure from Haidt, Krol & Egan as well
as Roeser, the following moral emotions have been select ed to design thi s
research: guilt, sh ame, r egret , remorse, anger and sympathy.
Most cert ainly, logical reasoning and sound rationality are irr eplaceable
for moral judgement of risks or in clusi on of values and emotions should
never create an o bst acle to value decision making (w hich includes value
trade-offs). Both emotions and rationality are signi ficant for important
value consid eration s. Emotions of different stakeholders such as users or
engineers should be taken into accoun t to in spect ethical asp ect s of the
technology since th ey might be the val uable sources of moral knowledge
(Desm et & Roeser, 2014) . Anal ysing th e consequ ences of the t echnology
during the engin eering d esign phases by developer s can result in morally
acceptable

technology,

and

thu s

engineers

should

take

moral

responsi bility and emotional sen sitivit y to achieve this. One of the w ays to
achieve this i s that developer s and engin eer s symp athise with the potential
victims of the technology which should make them feel more involved and
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responsi ble during the moments of value trade -offs (Desmet & Roeser,
2014). The list of moral values provided by Friedman in t able 1 is select ed
for this research.
Furthermore, it w as found that th ere are four phases in the engineering
design process and that moment of val ue deci sions ri ses during the first
and third design ph ase. Ther efore, this research culminates th e entir e
theoretical arguments into an explorat ory study design to investigate to
what extent engineer s reflect upon their emotions as a gatew ay to
involving moral valu es during th e engineering ph ases. I am curious to
explore how software engin eer s perceive their emotions to form well grounded insights for deci sion s when t hey experi ence moment s of value
trade-offs.
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3.

Research Methodology

3.1 Interview Design
The research int ervi ews are a con ver sation betw een a r esearch er and
human

particip ant

wher e

the

researcher

asks

cl ear,

conci se

and

unambiguous questions without an y vaguen ess ar e an swered by th e
participant s as they seem fi t (S aunder s et al., 2015a) .

For qualitati ve

studies such as thi s research, int erviews ar e popular areas of int erest
which provide in -depth information relating to the e xperi ences and
viewpoints of individual s (Turner III, 2010) . The intervi ews can be
design ed to att ain formalised structure using stand ardised qu estion s for
intervi ew particip ant s or can be d esi gned to have in formal structure,
depending on the purpose and objecti ve of the r esearch. More oft en than
not, intervi ews take int ermedi ary positi on in the sense th at some p art s of
the intervi ew will be structured and fo rmalised, while oth er part s can be
open-ended and informal (Saunder s et al., 2015b) . The topics of this
research require th at the p articipants reflect th eir thought process and
think deeply within them selve s to provide an swer s, thus making the
interact ion quite per sonal. Three major types of intervi ews are present in
the liter ature: structured , unstructured and semi - structured int ervi ews,
out which semi-structured w as select ed for this study.
Semi-structured interviews: Similar to unstructured intervi ews, these
types of int erview s ar e also conducted for qualitative studies (Saund ers et
al., 2015a) . The r esearcher has a cl ear th eme and list of questions
scheduled to be asked to particip ant s, however, dep ending on the flow of
conversation the order of the questions could be re -it erat ed (Saund ers et
al., 2015a). Furthermore, this approach to an interview is ben efici al for
small-scale r esearch and allows several degrees of fr eedom for the
participant s to express their view s (Drever , 2003) . S emi-structured
intervi ews cont ain few key questions to be covered with the scop e of
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variat ion is present from interview to interview, m eaning th at few
questions can be omitted dep ending upon the organisational cont ext
encountered about the topic of i nter ests in th e research. Moreo ver, the
nature of conversations and di scussion r equires the audio -recording of the
intervi ew at th e very least (S aunder s et al., 2015b) . An additional feature
of the semi-structured inter view s i s that th ere could be a po ssi ble list of
prompts provided by the researcher to the participan ts to promote further
discussions and to generate answ ers from the participant s. These
“prompts” were fr equen tly used in int er views conducted for thi s research
to allow software engin eer s to think about the topic of interests of this
study. Sin ce, the nature of this research is exploratory by design, selecti ng
semi-structured int erview s w as prioritised among other forms of inter view
structure, which i s w ell argued by S aunders et al. which w as one of th e
primary sources of in formation used to design th e dat a collection m ethods
for this research. The r esearch er need ed the particip ant s to explain and
build upon their responses with the use of nudges and these nudges
facilit ated th e particip ant s to deeply reflect upon the topics of research,
which added depth to th e obt ained d at a.
After deciding upon the category of int erview suitable for this research,
the next sub- section provides i nformation on population and sampling
design for this research.
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3.1.1 Population and Sampling Design
Population refers to the “ entir e group of people, event s or thing s of
interest that the r esearch er wish es to investigat e” (S ekaran & Bougie,
2016). As per the research o bjectives an d question s of this study, softw are
engineers were the population for this research. However, owing to the
restriction s with time and access, a suit able su bset of th e population was
chosen. The process of select i ng some mem ber s of the population for
research is known as sampling (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016) . Since, the
charact eristi cs of this r esearch are quali tative involving values, ethics and
emotions, non-probability sampling was sel ect ed.
Non-probability sampling is th e one where each mem ber of the populatio n,
known as elements do not have any probabiliti es of being select ed as
sample subjects. The non-generali sable charact eristi c of thi s study is the
prime motivation for deciding upon non -probability sampling since
qualitati ve studi es tend to explore com plex human behaviours, and have
values, beli efs and attitud es at th e core of the study. Thus, it i s difficult to
find a suitable random of non -probabili ty samplings, such as conveni ence
sampling and purposi ve sampling (Mar shall, 1996; S aunders et al., 2015b;
Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) .

3.1.2 Interview Procedure
In order to collect data through semi -structured interview s, subjects w er e
contacted through several digital platforms. Among them, LinkedIn was
selected as the plat form to contact softwar e engin eer s, as it i s a
professional soci al medi a w ebsit e. Employees with two to five year of work
experi ence wer e con sidered . The p articip ants were search ed by using the
keywords “ softwar e engin eer s” and th en selecting “p eople” as a search
filter on Li nked In. Aft er th at, the researcher car efully screen ed each
profile to select particip ant s based on th e crit eria such as work experi ence
and compani es. The fir st m essag e of th e invitat ion was as follows:
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Hi [name], I am a masters student studying at TU Delft, and for my
master thesis I am looking for software engineers who would be
interested in participating in a short interview with me covering the
topics on emotions, values and ethics. Kindly let me know if you are
interested.

As m any as 50 distin ct invit ation s were sent through LinkedIn. Among
those 50 invitations, 15 responses wer e positive and showed inter est by
stati ng the following:

Hey Sawan, I am interested, let me know the details.

To those 15 respondent s who repli ed positively, the r esearcher then
provided a summary of the project as w ell as th e administr ative d etail s as
follows.

Emotions play an essential role in bringing out values in people, and
values generate meaning to an individual's life. However, values are not
limited to people but they can also be involved in technology, which we
ethicist believe is the need of the hour, given that world is getting
increasingly connected digital and so it might have unintended risks for
society as a whole. On the other side, engineers play a pivotal role in the
development of any technology, and we believe that instead of engineers
trained to become rational, calculating beings, engineers shoul d use
their emotions to bring out moral and ethical values into the technology,
rather than it being the duty of just policymakers and other
stakeholders. Using this premise, I am investigating to what extent are
engineers able to influence values and morals into technologies using
their emotions.
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Due to unprecedent ed COVID -19 situati on, conducting an inter view u sing
the face-to-face method became impossi ble, and thus, the VoIP pl atform to
conduct intervi ews w as selected. Keepi ng this in mind, the administr ative
detail s wer e provid ed immediately after the summary m entioned abo ve to
the respondent s as following.

The interview takes a maximum of 40 minutes. What I do usually is that
I have set up a Calendly link and provide it to you where you can choose
the day and hour slots as per your convenience. With Calendly, a zoom
link is also attached where we will have our discussion. Once you have
booked the time and slot, I will also give you an informed consent form
which you can sign digitally or by hand and also know how your data
will be processed, stored and eventually be discarded after the
completion of the thesis. Let me know if you have more questions as
well as whether I can send you the Calendly link now. :) Cheers!

A sch eduling link was sent to them in t he n ext m essag e. When the
participant s sel ect ed the tim e and d ay, a confirmation email w as sent to
the

researcher,

and

the

“event”

w as

saved

in

Google

Calend ar.

Furthermore, an informed consent form, approved by the Human Research
Ethics Committee, T U Delf t, w as sent t o the p articip ants asserti ng their
privacy with respect to their name, ag e, gender, and the company that they
work for, during the interview . The resp ondents wer e asked to kindly read
and subsequen tly sign th e form and revert th e form to the r esearch er.
Moreover, the p articipants w ere notifi ed of audio recordings and maki ng
notes for anal ysi s and tran scri bing purposes.
In tot al, a total of 9 from the 15 p artici pants appeared for the int ervi ew.
Furthermore, the r esearcher i s awar e of the small sample siz e, and it i s
reflect ed in th e limitation s chapt er of th is document.
In order to prepare for the interview , the appropriate liter ature was
consulted. According to McNamara (20 09) , there are eight principles for
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the prep aration stage of the inter view. These principles ar e li sted below
(McNamar a, 2009) :
1. Choose a set ting with little distr action : This meant avoiding loud light s
or noises and ensuring that the in tervi ew particip ant w as comfortable.
The researcher conduct ed intervi ews in a dedicated silent room while
informing the other r esid ent s not to di sturb while the int erview was in
process. Furthermore, att empts w ere made t o est abli sh rapport with the
intervi ew using small talks before the i ntervi ew.
2. Explaining the purpose of the interview : Even though it was expected
that the p articipant s must h ave read the summary on LinkedIn messag e,
the researcher explain ed the purpose, o bjective and r esearch qu estions
to each participant and further in quired if they had an y question, before
asking the first question.
3. Address th e t erms of confid enti ality : The admini strati ve det ails wer e
also conveyed providing th em informati on about th e i nformed consent
form, the recording of the in tervi ew session for gen erating the
transcript s, and asserting th eir anonymity concerning their name,
gender, age or company that they work for.
4. Explain th e format of the i ntervi ew : The sample su bject s w ere infor med
about th e semi-structured nature of the inter view and that th ey should
think and reflect deeply within themselves to provide information about
the experi ences concerning the topi cs of research. Additionally,
request s wer e m ade to the subject sam ples to inform the r esearch in
case th ere i s unclarit y with an y qu estions.
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5. How long the int ervi ew usu ally takes : During the t extual conver sation
with the potenti al sample subject s as well as at th e beginning of th e
intervi ew, it w as in formed that th e int erview sh ould take around 40
minutes. Based on th e length of th e r esp onses and freedom of fl exi bility
with questions, some int erview s lasted l ess than 40 minutes, while few
were stretch ed to 60 minutes.
6. How will they get in touch with the researcher if they want t o: It w as
informed to the sample su bject s th at th ey contact the researcher using
LinkedIn or em ail address, which wer e provided to them during the
initial approach of sending in vitation s t o potential parti cipant s.
7. Asking whether they have any qu est ions bef ore the st art of the
intervi ew: As explai ned earlier, thi s action was performed after the
explan ation of the admini strati ve d et ails.
8. Not counting on memory to recall the answ ers : This was avoided by
recording the intervi ew using the in - built feature of the Zoom and Skyp e
platforms. The r ecordings w ere l ater tr anscribed for analysi s.

3.1.3 Possible Biases
Although care was t aken while d esigni ng the int erview protocol in order
to mitigate biases, it i s implau sibl e to think that any research will be
completely free of it. The aspect s relating to appearance, openi ng
stat ement s, approach to questioning, behavioural impact are all known to
play a role in inducing bi ases in the respondents (Saund ers et al., 2015a;
Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) . Intervi ewer bias, int ervi ewee or r espon se bi as,
participation bias and bi ases originati ng due to cultural differences are
some of the bi ases that can seep into the inter view research (Saund ers et
al., 2015b) . Int ervi ewer bias i s wher e th e comment s, speaking st yle or non 43

verbal beh aviour of th e in tervi ewe r affects how th e int ervi ewees respond
to the question s. Inter view er bi as may have affected th e answ ers provid ed
by a r espond ent at some point . Furthermore, culture bi as could have
affect ed the responses as w ell since 8 out of 9 participants belonged to
India. Furthermore, two parti cipant s w ho were contacted through email
live in Indi a and thus some element of t he culture might have affected th e
responses.
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3.2 Interview Questions
A total of 13 questions w ere formulated to an swer the first p art of the
leading r esear ch qu estion . Among those, one pair of questions wer e
alternative to each other. Question s 1 -3 were open questions dir ect ed
towards understanding the interview ees and establishing a rapport. The
purpose of question 4 i s to under st and th e seri es of de sign ph ases
practised at th e organisation of each int erview ee. Another purpose th at the
question served is to identi fy th e poten tial moments wh ere th e engin eers
should have exp erienced moment s of value conflict s and tr ade -offs. The
third purpose of the que stion was to set the path for questions d ealing with
sati sfying the research objectives of t his thesi s. The int erview ees w ere
obser ved to expr ess puzzlement on question 5. Counter -question s such as
“what do you m ean by values” and “ I am not sure if I am an swering you
correctly but…” wer e heard despit e making them aw are of th e concepts.
Nonetheless, I provided them with examples of moral values and their
importance in technology which gave t hem a better under standi ng of the
question. Questions 6 to 11 were d irect ed towards exploring the ext ent of
the emotional exp erience of the int erviewees in the context of moments of
decision s on value conflicts and value tr ade -offs. Questions 12 and 13 were
directed toward s the opinions of engi neer s on the ext ent of emotio nal
influence requir ed to influen ce th e association of moral values in the
engineering design phases.
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Table 2 Interview Questions

Number Questions

Reasoning

Please introduce yourself stating
your name and your role in the
company you work for.

A brief introductive respon se.
The answ er to this will be
kept confid ential as p er the
agreem ent.

This question motivat ed the
sample subject s to expl ain
Is there any project you are working
about th eir project while also
on/what the most recent project you
shedding light whether th e
worked on in your profession was?
subject s w ere pr esent from
the beginning or whether it
was an ongoing process wh en
they join ed.
Who introduced the project to you
and your team?

To gather responses to th e
hierarchy of the organi sat ion.
This helped to discuss how a
project i s trickled down to th e
engineering team.

Please expl ain the series of
step s th at are followed aft er
the project is i ntroduced?

To gain in formation about th e
seri es of engin eerin g design
phases th at i s followed in th e
resp ective compani es of th e
organisation s.

Have you or your team
discussed the concept of values
during the project? If yes, at
which stag e of the project was
it discu ssed?

To motivate the subject s to
reflect upon ethical/moral
values that the t eam may have
or may not have discu ssed in
their project s.

Were you, as an engineer,
involved to decid e which
values are going to be in cluded,
please explain what happen ed
during the moments of value
decision s? How did you f eel
during those deci sions?

To gain collect data whether
the value decision s were mad e
at th e m anag erial level or
whether
engineers
wer e
involved. Furthermore, thi s
question also gen erat ed the
emotions of the p articip ant s.

Since you were not part of
value deci sions, how did you
feel about the d ecid ed values of
the project ?

To generat e respon ses on
emotions regarding the values
of the project when they wer e
decided by senior level.
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How
did
these
emotions
influence your work in the
project?

To generat e responses to the
effect of the emotions in their
work.

Were you abl e to displ ay the
sam e
emotions
that
you
experi enced
during
the
moments of value d ecisions?

To generat e responses in
order
to
creat e
an
understanding
of
the
emotional managem ent of the
respondent s.

Have you experi enced value
trade-offs? If yes, how did you
feel about them in terms of
your
emotions
in
those
moments when value tr ade offs w ere being di scu ssed?

To generat e d ata on emotional
responses on value trad e -offs,
provided that it h appen ed
during design phases.

Did you experi ence your values
conflicted with values that
went into on the project? How
did you feel during those
conflicts, and why?

To generat e r espon ses on th e
confliction of p erson al moral
values of the respondent s
with the values of the project.

In what way do you think th at
your emotions can guid e you
towards designing for values?

To generat e opinions of th e
respondent s on the role of
emotions in in fluencing th e
design to be more valuesen sitive.

Can you think of any other
ways
that
engin eers
can
influence those pr actices?

To gener ate opinions of
respondent s i f they disagree
that emotions can influence
the value- based development
of technology.
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3.3.Interview Data Analysis
Intervi ews r esult in an immense number of data, and in order to interpret
the dat a, it i s necessary to reduce the data into meaningful conclusion s.
The process of reducing the int erview s t o meaningful data is carried out in
three step s as i ndicat ed by S ekaran & B ougie, (2016) .

1.3.1 Data Reduction
The reduction of interview dat a is carried out through appropriate coding
and categorization. Sekaran & Bougie d efin e coding as “An alytic process
through which the qualit ative d at a are reduced, r e -arrang ed and i ntegrated
to form theory (Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) . Moreover, codes are label s
attached with the unit of t ext s (words, p hrases or sent ences), and they ar e
later grouped to form a cat egory (Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) . Categorization
involves the process of organizing , arranging and classifying coding units
(Sekar an & Bougie, 2016) .
The interview d at a was upload ed to qualitati ve an alysis softw are, which
facilit ated the formation of code s and categories. Each intervi ew w as read
line-by-line simultan eously assigning co des to words, phr ases or sent ences
(also known as unit s of texts) which were considered important from the
research object ive point -of-vi ew. For i nstan ce, a unit of t ext s fro m the
answ ers of th e int ervi ewee which w ere o bserved to be int eresting,
repeating, or remar kable wer e assign ed with appropriat e codes. On cert ain
occasion s, these units wer e them selves assigned as cod es. An example i s
provided in the following figure.

Figure 1 Sample of code from interview transcript

The next phase in dat a reduction involved cat egorization of the codes, also
known as axial coding. The su b -research questions w ere u sed to form
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categories. For exampl e, the first cat e gory to be formed w as term ed
emotions si nce the fir st sub -research question s ask “Which emotions are
experi enced by the engin eer s and in wh ich context?” In thi s cat egory, an y
emotion expressed by th e int erview ees w ere m erged, r esulting in 16
distinct emotions. Similarly, codes associated with moments of value trade offs, perception of engineers on th e significance of moral values and
emotions were combin ed into their respective cat egories. An example of
such a cat egory is provided in th e figure below.

Figure 2 Sample Category of Codes

In total, around seven categories wer e found significant to sati sfy the
research objecti ve as well as to answ er the research qu estion s. The ent ire
list of categories can also be view ed in appendix C.

1.3.2 Data Display
The other signi ficant activi ty p erformed for inter view d at a analysi s i s the
data di splay. It in volves di splaying the r educed d ata into an organi sed and
condensed manner which facilitat es ease of underst anding (Sekar an &
Bougie, 2016) . In this research, the r educed dat a i s displ ayed through
sever al figures and t ables. However, fig ure and tabl es did not display the
motivations and in sight of the in tervi ewee, and th erefore, int ervi ewee
quotations are also att ached to th e dat a display m ethod.

1.3.3 Drawing Verification and Conclusions
Drawing conclusion s i s quite a challen ging task for qualit ative d ata. The
conclusions of the int ervi ew analysi s should be m eaningful enough to
sati sfy the research objectives as well as answ er the research questions.
Coding and cat egorizing the int ervi ew h elps in reducin g the amount of d ata
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that need to be analysed and provides a helicopter vi ew of the d ata. Based
on the above acti vities, the next ch apter present s th e results in d et ail by
answ ering each su b-question and an swering the main research qu estion at
the end.
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2. Results
This chapt er pr esent s th e r esult s and interpr etation of th e int ervi ews
conducted with the engin eer s who are currently working in th e software
engineering companies. As ment ioned in the previous chapt er, the
intervi ew transcripts wer e coded and cate gorized by the qualit ative dat a
analysi s software. The cod es and cat egories can be found in the Appendix.

4.1 Values and Moments of Value Decisions
According to Friedman and colleagues, the value -sen sitive design i s an
approach to d esign technology in suc h a w ay that it accounts of values
(Friedman et al., 2002) . From the answ ers to questions concerning values,
25 values were found and coded i n the fir st phase of an alysis.
Subsequentl y, these codes were r educed during the axial coding phase. The
values identi fied in the analysi s wer e privacy, correctn ess, productivity,
data prot ection, human welfare, info rmed consent, tran spar ency and
ownership. These values are al so menti oned in th e acad emic lit erature by
Friedman, wher e she asserts th ese values to be implicat ed in the design of
technology (Friedman et al., 2017, 2013; Friedman , 1996) . How ever , not
ever y intervi ewee discussed the values implicated in the desi gn process.
For example, dep endency and trust w ere mentioned by IC6; if I think on

the top of my mind about ethical and m oral values or human values, that
goes during the project development. So obviously, if I talk about trust and
dependency, so yeah, it' s a sm all team, and we have to rely on each other .
In acad emic lit erature, tru st among team member s in an in stitution i s
shown to positively affect task p erformance, t eam sat isfaction , and
relationship commitment (Co sta et al ., 2001) . However, these values did
not seem to have moral import or implicated in the design process.
Implicating trust in technology mean s that the user s should be able to have
easy and refi ned control about what p ersonal information i s made to other s
(Friedman & Kahn Jr , 2002) . While trust is an import ant value h eld by
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people, it s implication in th e technology design was not identi fied in th e
analysi s.
Similarly, other values id entifi ed in the analysi s of th e int ervi ew wer e
commitment, timeliness and sincerit y. These values wer e what the
intervi ewees believed th at guided their work ethics. For example, in
acad emic liter ature, commitment i s defi ned as
“commitment to support the goals of t he organization” (Angle & Perr y,
1981)
“a force that st abiliz es indi vidual behaviour under circumstances wh ere
the individual would otherwise be tempted to change that beh aviour.”
(Brickman et al., 1987) .
Based on the abo ve d efinition s, it was analysed that intervi ewees valued
commitment to meet the organisation al goals and stick to the ideas and
proposals d espit e the challenges, tim e and money: IC1: Commitment to
what you claim to be able to d eliver , like saying th at you're committed to
the requirem ents ; IC3: i f you feel like that, your idea i s going to bring some
more value to the compan y, feel fr ee t o share it , but you should also be
committed to it.
The findings show that for interview ees, a few moral values are indeed
implicated in syst em design while a few other values w ere more in clined
towards work ethics, which is beyond the scope of thi s thesi s.
The design phases in th e an alysis were i dentifi ed as follows :
1. Client requiremen ts/problem id entification/idea proposal
2. Design requirement s/feasibility an alysi s
3. Stakeholder identification
4. Production process of the product/servi ce
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The variation s in the first step of the design phase mostly dep ended on the
type of company and the softwar e d evel opment process [waterfall, agile].
For instance, the int erview ees who w orked for a cli ent -based compan y
often st arted the d esign ph ase from th e client requirement s, while for
product-based compan y, the engin eering design ph ase begin s with problem
identification. According to van de Poel , the fir st phase of an engin eering
design process entails requirement s based on intend ed use of the
technology and the wish es of the client or user (van d e Po el, 2009) , which
was indeed found in the analysi s. The exact design process differ ed from
intervi ewee to interview ee and that there wer e additional st ages such as
developing a prototyp e; IC1 : you will be paid some small amount to d evelop
a prototype. IC5: Someone u sed to be i n my team had thi s idea and then
developed it in a few months li ke devel oped a nice proof of concept with
someone else. According to van de Po el, th e prototype testing could be
relevant to point out whether values ar e embodi ed in the d esign process
and whether there cou ld be unexp ect ed consequences of th e product or
servi ce (van de Poel, 2009) . For t he inter view ee, the purpose of
prototyping is to con vince the clien t that th e engineering t eam i s
suffici ently cap able of building an actu al syst em: IC1: It' s basically that
proving to the customer that you are capable of something of th e bigg er
system.
The an alysis identi fied that a few moments wher e conflicts and trad e -offs
concerning values were found to occu r during the design r equirem ent s
phase: IC2: when the more requirement s come in, okay. Then they actually
start to oh, thi s is a possi bility that c an happen. Could we do that? Is thi s
possi ble? So th en, with one possibility, 100 possibiliti es ari se.
The conflict s w ere identi fied as timeliness : whether to deliver the project
on time or increase technical enhancements : make the project t echnically
advan ced , provid ed the co st r emain s t he same. In cases where the co st
would be affect ed due to technical advancem ent, the d ecision s betw een
prioritizing project delivery or cost were made by the engineering team in
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discussion with managem ent. Another trade -off was identifi ed as their
commitment towards the company an d their aspirations to make their
project technically better ; between

enhancing user experience

and

timeliness: completion of the project. As mentioned before, Fri edman’s list
of values does not in dicate that commit ment, user experi ence and project
delivery ar e values th at can be implicated in th e design process. These
conflicts w ere id entifi ed to be confliction of per sonal and techni cal values
for the intervi ewees. The r easons for this were also qu ite vari ed. Some
intervi ewees mention ed that the involvement of moral values holds little
importance to them in the d esign phase of the product. Another
intervi ewee held the vi ew that all the op eration s of the company, including
engineering, revolve around a set of fi xed values: IC3: Our compan y as a
whole, it has d efin ed six values th at it r uns on[…] that since these ar e th e
values that ar e ingrain ed in our syst em, most of the thing s that we d ecide,
be it the problem s, be it the solution, whatever we ar e t hinking of, this
somehow revolves around these things only. Another intervi ewee straight
up denied having to face any d eci sion -making for moral values. IC1: It' s not
our responsibilit y. It's not part of our job description as w e don't really
follow.
The analysi s showed that th e perceived significance of moral values ( and
the conflict s th ereof), wer e lower than t heir concern with technical values
in design . The following factors can be i dentifi ed behind that .
1. The decision making behind the involvement of mo ral values d epend ed
upon business principles, polici es, leadership and manag ers.
2. The beli ef of in tervi ewees that th eir co mpany would never ask th em to
develop something which violates moral stand ards of the stakeholders
involved.
In conclusion, the int ervi ewees seem t o be aw are of moral values, and
experi ence moments of trad e -offs with values such as timelin ess,
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increment in t echnical capabiliti es and financi al asp ect s during the design
phases.

4.2 Emotions
During the interview , all the emotions m entione d by the inter view ees were
grouped in a category n amed “ emotions”. In the first ph ase of coding, 20
emotions wer e found throughout the tran scripts. However, aft er th e
transcript s wer e evaluat ed multiple ti mes, th e number of emotions wer e
reduced to 13. These emotions wer e the ones that were explicitly
mentioned by the int ervi ewees and can be found in tabl e 2 below. The
second column from left list s all emotions that w ere m entioned in the
transcript s. Th e next column lists th e t otal amount of times each emot ion
was mentioned , and the third column list s the int erview ees who mentioned
the emotion in each row. For example, the emotion h appiness was coded
nine times and was mentioned explicitly by five inter view ees.
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Table 3 Emotions as described by Interviewees

Sr. No.

Emotions

Total number of times each

Interviewees

emotion was mentioned

1.

Happiness

9

IC1, IC3, IC5, IC8, IC9

2.

Frustration

9

IC1, IC2, IC8

3.

Satisfaction

5

IC1, IC3, IC9

4.

Anger

2

IC3, IC6

5.

Sadness

2

IC1, IC9

6.

Powerful

2

IC3, IC8

7.

Intrigue

2

IC8

8.

Boredom

2

IC1, IC5

9.

Disappointment

2

IC1, IC4

10.

Guilt

1

IC9

11.

Anxiety

1

IC6

12.

Helplessness

1

IC2

13.

Excitement

1

IC5

14.

Compassion

1

IC9
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From the table, it can be observed that happiness w as m entioned th e most
while guilt, anxiet y, helplessness and excitement w ere men tioned the least.
Based on th e lit erature study, guilt, sh ame, regret, r emorse, anger ,
compassion wer e found as moral emot ion s (Haidt, 2003; Kroll & Egan,
2004). As p er table 1, guilt and compassion are th e moral emotions that
are in lin e with the academic liter ature which w as experi enced by on e
intervi ewe e with resp ect to moral values in engin eering design. According
to Eisen berg, guilt can be an important emotion for motivating moral
behaviour (Eisenberg, 2000) . The inter viewee’ s r etrosp ection of how he
would feel if the technology is misu sed shows that he is cap able of
reflecting upon th e misu se of technology.
IC9: And essenti ally, for me, it' s the same, something that you have built.
If it's being misu sed in some way, then t h e first thing is you defin itely feel
guilty… Thinking of the fact that you could have mad e it a bit bett er, so th at
this could not have been misused in thi s way .
The intervi ewee’s emotion also di sp layed hi s emotional sensi tivity
towards the plight of other ’s suffering, hence showing compassion.
IC9: you never know who the customer is, never see his or her face, or you
never even talk to them. But then you know, you have that connection that
okay, in some way you are protecti ng this person in your own way. So
maybe th at kind of emotional connect ion can be said… A per son has a
limited amount of money and his credit card gets stolen. And th at i s being,
like lit erally wiped out of his ent ire money. Wh at do you think happ en s to
that per son? M aybe that per son is not t hat affluent , and that was th e only
money that he had to be used. And then that goes aw ay. It’s depriving him
of doing a lot of things, right. These ar e the things when you actually think
of it you tend to relat e because eventu ally these are thing s th at can happ en
to you as w ell.
Haidt also cl assifi es ang er as a moral emotion (Haidt, 2003). He d escribed
anger as a “feeling of indign ation to wards those who violated moral
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stand ards, along with desires to redress the wrongdoing” (Haidt, 2003).
Table 1 shows th at two int ervi ewees m entioned ang er emotion. However,
the ant ecedent of anger emotion for IC3 was becau se of idea r ejection , and
the anteced ent of anger emotion for IC6 was the lack of communication.
Both the ant ecedent s do not violat e t he moral stand ards of th e
intervi ewees and therefore their anger emotion cannot be cl assified as
moral emotion.
The context in which other int erviewees mentioned other emotions
depended upon the event s th ey exp erien ced in their job. These event s w ere
repeatedly coming up from each int ervi ewee and are st at ed below:
•

Technical

achievements :

the

interviewees

expressed

that

th ey

experi enced happiness in achieving t echnical improvem ents during
their engineering design. On exp and ing upon improvements, th e
engineers d escribed that their emotions such as happin ess, excitem ent,
sati sfaction and intrigue w ere triggered when, for inst ance, their
system design worked as d esir ed, resolution of t echnical problem s w ere
accomplished, t aking on new problems, and during momen ts where they
accomplished successful dat a analysi s. As engin eer s, the in tervi ewees
experi enced the event s mention ed above frequently.
•

Contribution : Additionally, the engineers ment ioned that when they
obser ved that their contribution to a project is sign ificant. The
contribution of int ervi ewees i s ch aract erised by moments when th eir
ideas ar e select ed by th eir team or by their superiors. The contribution
is al so characteri sed by moment s when they r eali se that they ar e
working on something they p erceive i s going to sati sfy their cli ents or
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users. The effect of contribution on the int erview ees r esult s in
experi encing emotions such as sati sfacti on and happin ess.

A few illustr ative quotes are provided below:
•

IC9: They ju st bring a smile when you actually solv e something .

•

IC8: And wh en the syst em works th at th ese are the happiest times .

•

IC5: Yeah, makes me feel good . Although, although it may be, it is very
personal .

•

IC3: Happiness, the satisfaction they ar e, I'd say outcomes of what ever
your ideas go. If your idea got select ed, definit ely be happy…

•

IC8: So, I would say, i n the beginn ing, it felt ver y intriguing. Like, I
suppose i nitially, I got u ser d ata, and there w as a huge ton of d at a…

•

IC1: It sort s of makes you very satisfied and happy to know that what
you are working on today i s going to go on somebody’s t abl e
tomorrow….

The intervi ewees men tioned th at they also exp erien ced emotions such as
frustration, boredom, disappointment , unhappiness and an xiet y. On
questioning about th e event s and moments wher e th ey experi enced the
emotions mentioned above, they st ated the event s such as ideas g etting
rejected , unavail abilit y of r esources they n eed, r eduction of productivit y
and rep etitive work.
A few illustr ative quotes are provided below:
•

IC8: A lot of frustrations came into place when w e did not have an y
resource…

•

IC3: Th ere were no flaw s to it, but somehow it got rejected , you will be
angry…
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•

IC1: Bored, disappointed, unhappy . Your ego takes a big hit. But that i s
how companies work.

•

IC6: So, it makes you angry, it makes you anxious, and it makes you a
little bi t impatient in front of yo ur peer s th at they ar e not
understanding what you are tr ying to explain to them . So, these are
some hard, you know, hardcore emotions that come out of you when,
when people are un able to underst and your perspecti ve.

•

IC5: Novelty is essent ial or th at novel ty problem -solving . And if you
don't have any of that , I think, yeah, I t hink then it becomes a little bi t
tedious. So, a littl e bit boring, a little bit repetiti ve.

In the academic literature, emotions which are tied to achi evement
activiti es and outcomes ar e known as achievement emotions ( Pekrun,
2006). These achievement emotions can be cl assifi ed as activit y -relat ed
emotions and outcome emotions (Pekru n et al., 2006) . For intervi ewees,
the anteceden ts of happi ness, satisfact i on, intrigue w ere the out comes of
achievemen ts (outcomes) and contri butions (activit y). Furthermore,
emotions often such as sadn ess and anger occur during rejection episod es,
and these epi sodes include r ejection of i deas (Leary, 2015).
Moreover, emotions al so serve as ant ecedents, m ediators, moder ators, and
consequences of in terper sonal i nter act ion (Plan alp & Rosenberg, 2014) .
Based on this information, the rejection of ideas by t eam and superiors as
well as occasional di sagr eements with managem ent over technical asp ect s
can be con sider ed interp erson al inter action and these inter action s were
consider ed as consequ ences of emotio ns such as frustr ation, ang er and
anxi ety. Moral emotions, by their very definition, are emotions that “ are
linked to the inter est s or welfar e eith er of society as a whole or at le ast of
persons other than th e judge or agent”. The inter view ees seem to
experi ence th ese emotions during moments that affect ed them through
achievemen ts and contri butions or due to interpersonal int eraction . Both
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the factors do not seem to in cline towar ds moral inter est s, towards society
or other humans.
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4.3 Perception of Emotional Influence in Engineering
Design
The intervi ewees seem to p ercei ve emotional influence in engin eering
design in a vari ed number of ways. Some intervi ewees w ere ag ain st the
proposition of emotional reflection i n engineering design, including
reflection upon values. The effect of emotions on decision -making was
percei ved as n egligible by some int ervi ewees , while for some, it seemed
important. The following tabl e r eports the fi nding s concerning the
perception of the inter view ees tow ards involving emotions in engineering
design .
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Table 4 Perception of Engineers on Influence of Emotions

Interviewee

Perceived
significance of Reason
emotions
Engineer s ar e at the lowest hier archy.
Seniors do deci sion -maki ng.

IC1

Not significant

Deci sion-based on client r equir ement s.
Belief that compan y will never make
unethical products.

IC2

Not significant

Seniors do deci sion -maki ng.

IC3

Not significant

Seniors do deci sion-maki ng.

IC4

Not significant

Deci sions should be based on facts, n ot
emotions.

IC5

No opinion

Depend s on the culture of a company.

IC6

Significant

Emotions would help engineers refl ect on
moral values.

IC7

Not significant

Engineer s should be ration al beings.
Depend s on the culture of a company.

IC8

No opinion

IC9

Significant

Could play a role when probl ems are
vague.
Emotions would help engineers imagi ne
the risk that a user could face.

As the t able suggests, it was o bserved that five int ervi ewees displ ayed
negati ve p erception tow ards emotional reflection in engin eering d esign .
The factors behind th e n egati ve percept ion are also provided in the table.
As can be observed, a common factor a mong the reason s behind neg ative
perception among engineers w as that the role of d ecision -making
concerning moral values w as attribut ed to the people who are at a more
senior position th an the engineers. The intervi ewees also men tioned
company culture, cli ent r equirem ent s, rationality as factor s for the
negati ve p ercept ion towards emotions.
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•

IC1: My emotions don't influen ce me... The company does in fluence m e
to deliver a bett er product.

•

IC4: Emotion is not something you sho uld be betting on. M y opinion
would be to not be very emotional. That part should mostly come from
the people from sales from they should be th e one pitching for those
other than engineer becau se for engin eer a good engineer i s someone
who can cod e bett er. You cannot hire engineers based on if they ar e
emotional.

•

IC5: I think that r eally dep ends on the culture of the company. Dep ends
on yeah, how decision s are taken and , and how much you know, how
much of your opinion is of valu e.

Two interviewees, however, mentioned that they p ercei ve emo tions as
something that could be u sed as a tool for reflection on deci sion -making ,
which also involved, according to th em, moral values. The int ervi ewees
mentioned th at their feelings towards moral values are significant , and it
would undoubtedly affect th e fin al p roduct if their emotions are not
consider ed.
•

IC9: I think in thi s r esp ect , m aybe the answer would be more emotional
than n eutral… when I have att ached emo tional importance to something,
it helps me to work better in that one and make sur e that everything i s
in place, and nothing goes, I m ean in a d ir ection which it shouldn't go…
an emotional att achment to something would make things bet ter.

•

IC6: we all ar e humans and the t echnici ans that work, we are humans as
well. So, their emotions, their values, i t matter s… th eir emotions and
values if not t aken c ar e, it can actu ally kill the product without even
anyone knowing how it works.
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The above results could be at tempted to explain by th e description of
institutions provided by MacInt yre’s ph ilosophy, as discu ssed in his book

After Virtu e (initially publi shed in 1981). In his book, Macin tyre wrote th at
“institutions are in volved in acquiring money and other mat erial goods;
they ar e structured in t erms of power and st atus, and they di stri bute
money, power and st atus as r eward s n or could they do otherwise i f th ey
are to sustain not only themselves, but also the practices of which they are
the bearer s. For no practices can survive for any length of time unsust ained
by in stitutions” (MacIntyre, 2007, p.19 4) . MacIntyre described practices
as “By ‘pr actice’ I am going to mean any coherent and complex form of

socially established cooperative human activity through which goods
internal to that form of activity are reali sed in th e course of trying to
achieve those standards of excellence which are appropriate to , and
partially d efiniti ve of, th at form of act ivity, with the r esult th at human
powers to achieve excellence, and human conceptions of the ends and
goods involved ar e system atically ext ended” (MacInt yre, 2007, p.187) .
Elsewhere, softwar e engin eering i s d escribed to be a social activit y which
involves hum an in volvement (Craw ford et al., 2014) . Thus, it can be argued
that MacInt yre’s in stitution s are softw are engin eering compani es, and hi s
notion of practices can be applied to software engineering design process.
In other words, the softw are engineeri ng design process (practice) is an
activit y embedded in softw are engin eer ing companies (in stitutions) . Van
der Burg and van Gorp argue that the d esign process (in thi s case, software
engineering design process) is an i nstitutionali sed pr actice, wher e
practitioner s (in thi s case, int ervi ewees) pra ctice softw are engineering at
a location where they earn money for t heir servi ces (van d er Burg & van
Gorp, 2005). Because of this pr actice, t he hierarchical rel ationship forms
betw een th e man ager s and their en gineering t eam, which cr eat es a
difference in power , money and statu s between th e p articipant s in th e said
practice ( van d er Burg & van Gorp, 2005) . The above literatur e could
explain why some of the int ervi ewe es percei ve emotions as i nsigni fican t
because of seniors (manag ers) h ave the power of deci sion -making ,
including the decisions concerning moral values. Two engin eers descri bed
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(moral) decision -making should be based on fact s and th at engineers
should be ration al can be explai ned by the philosophical theory of moral
rationalism , which suggest th at moralit y originat ed in reason alone (Gill,
2007). As such, it can be said th at those two interview ees have a
rationalisti c vi ew of morality, and that i s why they think th at facts should
be th e basis of deci sion -making and not emotions.
Some intervi ewees also mention ed the culture of the company as a re ason
for negative perception towards emotions. Emotions, and including moral
emotions can sometim es be suppressed in organi sations by man ager s, or
even muted so that th e organisational objectives outweigh values and
norms (Lindebaum et al ., 2017) . Those int erview ees’ organisation m ay
have a climate where moral emotions are di scouraged so th at n ecessar y
reflection of moral valu es in engin eeri ng design could be overlooked in
order to achi eve certai n objectives. Therefore, th eir p erception of
involving moral emotions was found to be n egati ve.
To conclude, softwar e engineering i s a h uman capi tal in ten se activit y, and
therefore emotions ar e an in escap abl e p art of softw are engin eering design
(Crawford et al., 2014) . Despit e many emotions being exp erienced, th e
perception of emotional influence in d ecision -making concerning moral
values was neg ative for most of the int erview ees. The moral values were
certainly involved during th e engineerin g design phases and , int e rvi ewees
seemed to have a fair amount of under standing towards th e n ecessity of
these values in d esign . However , the reflection on these values was
influenced by man ager s, compan y culture and rationality. The values of th e
organisation also played a role w ith values involved during the engineering
design phases. Citing the reasons mentioned above, the int erview ees
displayed little inter est in m aking d eci sions concerning values and w ere
focused more on t echnical issues.
Since all the su b-resear ch questions have been an swered , the m ain
research question can be answ ered, which is provided i n the n ext chapt er.
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5. Discussion
The main research question for this th esis was the following:

What is the role of emotions for engineers working in the software
engineering companies during the moments of value decisions in
engineering design?

As p er su bsection 4.1 , several emotions wer e experi enced by the
intervi ewees. Desp ite, those emotions, it can be said that for our
intervi ewees, moral emotions w ere not exp erien ced for eight out of nine
intervi ewees. The result points out that for the reflection of moral values
and the decision s th ereof, moral emot ions did not play a role. In stead,
rationality , the responsibility of m anag ers, cli ent r equirem ents and beli ef
that the company will not intention ally harm users, were id entifi ed from
the intervi ews. These were al so some factors present in the liter ature, as
explain ed throughout chapter 4. It app ear s th at th e role of emotions for
values

is

neg atively

perceived

by

the

inter view ees,

while

the

aforemention ed factors play a greater role for the in tervi ewees. It w as
found in the lit eratur e that a way to achieve moral sen sitivit y w as to let
engineers and

developer s symp athise with

the pot enti al users of

technology. This sensiti vity was observed to be present in on e int erview ee.
It could be concluded th at moral emotions ben efitt ed him to stri ve for
moral values and mitig ate ri sk as much as po ssi ble during the engin eering
design ph ases.
As seen from the tran script s and th e an alysi s, a few engin eer s prioritized
rationality over emotions. For them, engineer s should not be emotional
because fact s and num ber s provide a better pictur e of right and wrong.
Their point of view goes along with the Dual Process Theory, which is
descri bed in the liter ature study. Accord ing to this th eory, p eople p ercei ve
reality through two distinct syst ems, where System 1 is emotional and
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spontan eous, and System 2 is ration al ( Kahn eman, 2011) . This theory is a
principle theoreti cal framework in empirical d eci sion research. In
metaethics too, ration alisti c and sentim entali st vi ew of emotions (Borges,
2004; Hume, 2003) prevails where the similar dichotomy betw een
emotions and ration ality is obser ved . The mindset of the inter view ees
seems to coincide with Syst em 2/rationalistic vi ew of emotions in terms of
decision-making concerning moral values in engineering design. They wer e
not abl e to vi ew emotions as a viable source of refl ection for morally
acceptable values, which the new approaches to emotions suggest. In th ese
approaches, emotions, and more sp ecifi cally, moral emotions are argued to
be ju stifi ed and r ational and ther efor e, do not fit into the dichotomy
discussed above (Roeser , 2012) . A few other reasons why moral emotions
among intervi ewees did not seem to pl ay a role in value d eci sions i n the
design process are hi erarchy, compan y culture, a w ell -est abli shed cod e-ofconduct/company values th at guide th e oper ati ons of the company and
policies

implement ed

by

governing

institutions.

This

mean s

that

technology is always going to be lad en with values, implement ed by
policymaker s or m anag ement or an y other stakeholders. However, i t
should not undermine the pivotal rol e of engineers and more importantly,
their moral emotions toward s value d ecisions. This is becau se engin eer s
play a pivot al role in the design of technology, and they should not be
excluded

from

the

responsi bility

of

designing

morally

accept abl e

technologies. Since a d esign process is concerned with things that are yet
to be produced, engin eer s should embr ace forward -looking responsi bility
and the emotions that are involved with the responsi bility ( Roeser, 2012).
Sever al int ervi ewees mention ed th eir responsi bility being limited to
technical roles, and they eith er don’t want to or ar e not encouraged to
transcend their formal role as an employee. This indi cat es that ther e i s a
codification of responsi bilities among professionals, to which Roeser
disagrees (Ro eser, 2012) . She and other moral philosophers argue for the
development of context- sen siti vity in t he design of technologies (Dancy,
2004; Roeser , 2012) , and this t ype of sensitivit y requires moral emotions
(Roeser, 2006) . Since technologies ar e nevertheless going to be value 68

laden, thi s sen sitivit y would encourage engin eer s to evaluat e morally
acceptable values that should be incorp orated into engin eering d esign . In
this w ay, moral emotions do play a role i n value d eci sions. This ki nd of role
was hint ed among the an swer s of IC2 and IC9 , both of which di splayed
context-sen sitivit y during their resp ecti ve d esign processes.
Desm et and Roeser argue another ro le that mora l emotions play in
technology design . They argue that t he design of t echnology evokes
emotional responses among the d esign ers and th ese emotions should be
taken into account because they can dr aw att ention to signifi cant values
that can be included in the d esign (Desm et & Roeser, 2014) . This argument
matches well with th e analysi s , wher e it w as found that inter view ees
experi enced emotions to technical values of the design , such as increasing
user experience and delivering the project on time (timeliness) . Another
role that emotions play i s th at it facilitates the development of the
imaginative capaci ties of the engin eers, such as imagining the pot ential
misuse of the t echnologies (Desm et & Roeser , 2014) . This role of emotions
should help the engineer s to make wel l -developed deci sions concerning
morally

accept abl e

values.

On e

int erview ee

(IC9)

displayed

such

imaginative cap aciti es and m entioned striving hard to incorporat e moral
values in th e design process so that the users can be protect ed from
potential mi suse. By dr awing attention to maximising positi ve values and
minimizing the negative values with the help of their emotional responses,
engineers should assume r espon sibili ty to oversee and influen ce the
properties of the t echnological product or service more than an y other
stakeholders such as manag ers and stakeholders (Desmet & Ro eser, 2014;
van d er Burg & van Gorp, 2005) .
A few moral philosophers argu e that embracing responsi bilities should
make people virtuous [ someone who can avoid extrem e r espon ses and
steers a wise middle ground], provided that they have suffici ently
developed emotions (Döring & Feg er, 2010; Roberts, 2003; William s,
2008). In the context of engin eering desi gn, the respon sibiliti es mentioned
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earlier , that is, context - sen siti vity, and drawing attention towards moral
values, both of these require th at en gineer s should experi ence moral
emotions in design. With moral em otions, engineers would become
sen sitive enough to decide morally acceptable values that societ y need s
from a technological product or service. Inst ead of being abstract ed
towards th e end -use of th e product or servi c e, as IC1 pointed out, moral
emotions

would

facilitat e

tr anscen dence

to

r eali se

un foreseen ,

unquantifi abl e consequences of the t ech nology (Roeser, 2012) .
However, one cannot ignore the ro le of hierarchy in di stributing
responsi bility, and from the an alysis, it was found that the d eci sion
concerning values ar e attri buted to st akeholders other than engin eer s.
Looking at th e analysi s, moral emotions were not iden tifi ed as something
that inter view ees consider significant for value deci sion s in engin eering.
Inst ead , the hi erarchy between engine ers and m anag ers (or CEO), belief
(the company will n ever make a prod uct from harming its u ser s) and
mandatory r equir ement for inclu sion of values through code -of-conducts,
guidelines for engin eering design and p olicies wer e identifi ed to be major
influencing

factor s

for

value

decisions.

Hier archy

is

a

form

of

organisation al structure which i s known to in fluence the d eci sion -making
abiliti es of employees (Abumandil, 20 16) . It shapes th e responsibiliti es
and behaviour of the employees in t he organisation (Gilbert, 2012) .
Individuals who hold positions of managers and executiv es ar e responsi ble
for making deci sion s at a centr alised or ganisation (Abumandil, 2016) . The
argument by Abumandil could explain w hy inter view ees di splayed neg ative
perception tow ards th e significance of emotions for engineering d esign
since the r espon sibility of including values in engineering design i s
attribut ed to manag ement or policymakers, and those st akeholder s have
more hierarchy than engin eer s. Thus, it could be said th at organi sational
structure might have a moderating effect on intervi ewee’s responsi bility
on value-deci sions and to some ext ent, affect ed their moral emotions. As a
confounding variable, the organi sational hierarchy affect ed the findi ngs of
the research.
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Hence, even an engineer who has well -developed moral emotions,
imaginative cap aciti es, context -sensiti vi ty, i s limited with value -deci sions
unless sh e or he is included in val ue-decisions during engin eering design.
The respon sibilit y of critically reflecti ng upon moral values should be
given to engineers, where their moral emotions can facilit ate obser ving
unforeseen consequ ences of t echnology, during th e init ial ph ases of
engineering design, wher e value -discu ssion takes place (c.f. van d e Poel,
2009). By having such responsi bility, it should be possi ble for engineers to
realise the signi fican t role of moral emotions in engin eering design , which
was o bserved to be undermined by the majority of int ervi ewees.
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5.1 Management Implications
There i s a hi erarchical g ap betw een engineers and their man ager s in
organisation s. Due to this hi erarchi cal gap , the responsi bilities of
engineers and m anag ers ar e differ ent. However, in the context of this
research, the following man agemen t

implication s a re pointed

out.

Manag ement should distribute some of the respon sibiliti es of value
decision s to engin eer s and encourag e t hem to include ethical -emotional
reflection during the design process of t he technological product or design
(Roeser, 2012) . Furthermore, engineer s should also be tr ain e d as virtu e
ethicist s to make bett er u se of th eir im aginative cap aciti es and accordingly
bring morally accept able values in their design ( van der Burg & van Gorp,
2005). The emotional respon ses of engineer s tow ard s a t echnological
product, activiti es that ar e en abled or supported by th at technological
product and technologies can be both pleasant and unpleasant (Roeser,
2012). The managem ent should seriously acknowledge th ese emotional
responses for value-deci sion s along with the engineers. Desm et and Roeser
argue that emotions play an important role in directing towards values that
are signi ficant for the well -being of an i nd ividual and the soci ety (Desm et
& Roeser, 2014) . M anag ement should allow for the inclusion of emotions
along with sci entific, numerical m ethods during the engin eering phases to
produce morally acceptable and humane technologies.
The role of discu ssion ph ase during the design ph ase, wh ere the emotional
and ethical concerns of a t e chnological product or servi ce ar e t aken into
account, discu ssed and d eci sion -making is performed during the ph ase i s
another implication of this research. T his i s becau se some int ervi ewees
indicated that during meetings , engineers are encouraged to bring up their
concerns reg arding the t echnical asp ects. As such, making such phase
mandatory wher e imagin ative cap aciti es and drawing att ention to values
of engineer s should be discu ssed should result in overall morally
acceptable d esign. Such activity al so fit s well with argument s from scholars
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who have develop ed methods to en abl e reflection of technologies (Boenink
et al ., 2010).
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5.2 Limitations and Future Research
The theories studied for this r esearch were taken from psychology,
philosophy,

metaethics,

engineerin g

ethics

and

organisational

managem ent. This process added a higher degree of challeng e to form a
fitting theoreti cal n arrati v e in a way t hat should expl ain th e finding s of
this research. The ch allenge w as m et with the best po ssi ble effort;
however, as a th esi s at th e master’s l evel, the limitation could ent ail a lack
of clarity in the narr ative. Future researchers are encouraged to exp and
the empirical research on role moral emotions in engineering by selecting
a limited number of factor s ident ified i n this research. Furthermore, the
cognitive role of emotions and d esig n -driven by emotions are a few
approaches provided by Roeser and colleagues in engin eering ar ena
(Roeser, 2006, 2009; Desm et & Roeser , 2014; Roeser, 2012, 2010) .
Furthermore,

the

qualit ative

nature

of

this

research

reduces

th e

generali sability and reliability of th e fin dings. The i ssu e of subj ectivit y, as
well as cont extual rami ficat ions, can r aise qu estion s on the qu ality and
trustworthiness of qualit ative results (Leung, 2015). To the best of my
knowledge, the guidelin es and protocols of the intervi ew procedure wer e
rigorously followed while also avoidi ng the pitfalls with the help of
literature as described in chap ter 3 .
The research objective was focu sed o n determining the role of moral
emotions in value d eci sions in engin eeri ng design phases which wer e found
out through analysis and lit erature. However , moral emotions pl ay a role
in an individu al’s life beyond mo ral values. Moral emotions ar e several,
and each h as various anteced ents and consequen ces in man agem ent
sciences (c.f. Greenbaum et al., 2020) . Future researcher s inter est ed in
expandi ng research on moral emotions may con sider t aking insight s from
the literatur e of intuitionist s per specti ve (e.g. Haidt , 2001; Sonensh ein,
2007). This perspecti ve i s increasin gly studied in recent literature
concerning man agement sci ences ( And ersen et al., 2015; Provis, 2017;
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Zuber & Ander sen , 2016) . An intuition i ncludes an emotional r eaction that
facilit ates individual s to react to events spont aneously and effi ciently
(Greenbaum et al., 2020) . Hu ang and colleagues h ave d emonstr ated th at
people sometimes act on their moral emotions without going through their
feeling s or beh aviours (Huang et al ., 2019) . Along these lin es, future
research ers should explore th e scope of intuitive p ersp ective concerning
moral emotions among engin eer s in org anisations.
Another limitation of this research i s t hat the sample for this study was
limited to engineers who were n ew to working for organisation s. As such ,
the role of moral emotions for future engineers who ar e still recei ving
engineering education was excluded fr om this research . Roeser suggests
introducing courses th at enhance and imaginati ve and emotional cap aciti es
of future engin eer s m ay facilitate re alisation among engineers to tran scend
their formal role as future employees ( Roeser, 2012). Future researcher s
should investigate the scope of moral emotions among engineering
student s and d evelop theoreti cal per spectives on the implement ations and
effectiven ess of such courses.
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6. Conclusion
This exploratory thesi s set upon to exp lore the role of moral emotions in
value deci sions among engineer s w orking in organi sat ions through
intervi ews. While it was found that moral emotions among engineers w ere
present and that th ey are motivat ed to improv e the speci fications of
product or ser vice, th e role of moral emotions in engineering d esign was
found to be severely undermined . The factors that wer e found to affect this
were found to be engin eer s not r espon sible for th e moral acceptability of
the technology, as w ell as, other stakeholders making such d ecision s.
Furthermore, hierarchy, values of organisation , policies and a firm beli ef
that organisation will never allow the development of un ethical product
were also found to affect the under - developed significance of moral
emotions in engineering d esign . Ration alistic approach toward s emotions
still dominat e as the mind set of engin eers, and this should be tran sformed
to make engineers reali se the cognitive role that emotions should play in
their engineering design , along with rational and sci entific investigation of
risks and moral values.
An objection might arise that values such as privacy, human w elfar e, user
experi ence, among others alread y exist without the intervention of the
emotional sid e of engin eers. How ever , as mentioned earlier, technology
will always be value-laden . However, th e emotions of engineers will en able
critical refl ection of unforeseen mi su se of t echnology which could be
avoided during the engineering design , if engineers in clude val ues that
protect an individu al as w ell as the so ciety. Of course, t echnologies ar e
creat ed and are evolved for th e w ell -being of societ y. However , thi s also
mean s that the n egat ive aspect s of t echnology can be exploited. Popular
moral dilemmas concerning t echnology such as which stakeholder is
responsi ble if there is a misu se of self - driving car s ( analogous to trolley
problem) or the rising case of depression due to social media addi ction
among teenag ers and young adults, o r the wid ely cover ed Cambridge
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Analytica case are examples of why engi neer s and other st akeholders alike
need to use their moral emotions to minimize this kind of misu se of
technologies.
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Appendix A
Table 5 Relationships between function and components of emotions and the organismic subsystems (Scherer, 2001)

Emotion Function

Emotion Component

Organismic Subsystem

Evaluation of objects Cognitive component

Information

and events

Processing

System Regulation

Peripher al

efference

Support

component
Preparation

and Motivational

direction of action
Communication
reaction

Executive

component
of Motor

expression

Action

and component

behavioural intention
Monitoring of internal Subjective
state

and

feeling

organism - component

environment
interaction
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Appendix B
Table 6 Twelve common mistakes in making value trade-offs (Keeney, 2002)

No.
1.

Pitfalls

Conceptual Description

Not underst anding

One should know what the d eci sion is and

decision context

what it intends to accomplish. It i s also
ben efici al to reali se th e time scale fo r the
decision and whose p ersp ective the stat e
value tr ade-offs are meant to r epresent .

2.

Not

having For reason able value trad e-offs, one needs to

measures

for also

consequences

address

th e

con sequences

and

the

proper way to do it is to have measures for
them.

3.

Using

in adequat e In order to realise the consequ ences, one

measures
4.

should have adequat e measures too.

Not knowing what Value trade-off will be reason able when the
measures

it is known what th e measur e is representing.

represent
5.

Making

tr ade-offs It is conveni ent to make value trade -offs

involving

mean s among

objectives

fundam ental

objecti ves.

These

objectives st ate th e reason for inter est i n the
problem.

6.

Unwillingness

to

The indiffer ent con sequences that d efin e and

swap as a value are defin ed by value trad e -offs will result in
trade-off.

equal sati sfaction or dissatisfaction in either
of the consequence, but it does not mean that
one

would

be

willing

to

sw ap

one

consequence for the other.
7.

Trying to calculate Value tr ade-offs mu st be based on va lue
correct

value judgement.

trade-off
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8.

Assessing

value Similar to point 2. Value trad e -offs must not

trade-offs

be assessed without consid ering ran ge of

independ ent

of consequences.

range

of

consequences
9.

Not having value In case where th e qu estion i s about the risk
trade-offs dep end aver sion (such as in t echnologies), it is
on where you st art

unreason abl e to assume that value tr ad e -off
betw een

unit s

of

measurement s

can

be

extrapolat ed over the entire range.
10. Providing

Conservati ve value judgem en t s do not lead to

conservative value conservative d eci sions.
trade-offs
11. Using
criteria

screening
to

Value trad e-offs implied by screening cri teria

imply are oft en incon sistent with your true values.

value judgement s
12. Failure

to

use Eliciting value judgement s could be biased

consist ency check and filled with random errors, and should be
in assessing value avoided by r edundant assessmen ts to see if i t
trade-offs

represent s their i nter est s.
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Appendix C
Table 7 List of Categories developed for coding

Category

Number of codes in
each category

Value

24

Emotions

18

Engineering Design Phase

15

Trade-offs

6

Perception of interviewees on influence of emotions

4

Software development process

3

Moments of value trade-offs

3
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